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Descriptions
A Downing Agricultural Engineers, was born in 1991, starting as a man and a van, Andrew Downing built up his business as a parts
and service agricultural engineer, but was soon asked to supply tractors and machinery by his loyal customer base.
Now featuring the next generation of Downing's, Andrew's Son Charles who now heads up the service department, and assists
equally with sales.
As Main dealers for McCormick and Kioti tractors, NC Engineering trailers and tankers, McHale grass machinery, balers, mowers,
wrappers & rakes, Pegoraro power harrows, Bema brushes, Tomlin toppers, and Suton buckets. FJ Dynamics, RTK precision
steering systems.
Good Used tractors and machinery always available.
A Little Luxury Distillery is a multi award winning, mother and daughter run distillery from Lincolnshire specialising in artisan, small
batch, Rums, Gins, Vodkas and Fruit Liqueurs. Members of Taste Lincolnshire and Guild of Fine Food.
www.ALittleLuxuryDistillery.com
Silver Jewellery
We are A&J Crafts and we sell Diamond Paintings that we make here in the UK. We have 1000's of designs on our website www.ajcrafts.co.uk and we also do Custom Diamond Paintings made from your very own photos.
Teak and Polyrattan garden furniture of the highest quality, along with garden accessories and rattan basket ware
Unique sculptures for the home and garden, all individual, and lovingly handcrafted at my studio in Suffolk.
Active Business Partnerships is an independent strategic agricultural consultancy business providing the support to get you there.
We provide Farm Management, Financial Management, Farm Business Consultancy, and Business Development. Our tailored
approach enables us to provide support tailored to your specific requirements.
ADAS is the UK’s largest independent provider of agricultural and environmental consultancy, rural development services, research
and development, and policy advice. It has been at the heart of the rural and environmental industry for over 75 years, working
with clients to develop and grow their business interests. Our consultants have experience of delivering national agricultural and
environmental advice concerned with two major issues of modern times: securing food supply and enhancing the environment.

Adnams Plc
Advanced Water
Treatment UK Ltd

Agri-Tech East
Agrikel
Agrilloyd
Akela Pet Foods Ltd
Alan Boswell Group
C/O PSE Production

Alan Boswell Group
C/O PSE Production

Advanced Water Treatment supply equipment and services to purify and control contaminants in water. This is used in various
processes including cosmetic production, water for boilers, water in food production etc.
Our products include Water Softeners, Reverse Osmosis Plant, Deionisation Equipment, Treatment Chemicals and Chemical Dosing
Equipment, as well as System Design Solutions. We pride ourselves in our expert, friendly and competitively priced service. We
work nationally, and are focused on maintaining our high quality products and services.
Agri-Tech East
Agrikel Agricultural Engineers. Suppliers of Hardi, Househam and Vicon sprayers. Test centre for NSTS sprayer testing and Tilly
trailer testing. Large stock of Hypro and Billericay nozzles and sprayer spare parts.
Agrilloyd a market leader in the manufacture & supply of health & nutritional products for cattle & sheep
Top-rated raw, dry and wet complete working dog foods, pet cat foods, treats and accessories. Ranked No.1 in Dog Food by
eDogadvisor with over 600 reviews. Come and grab your free sample.
As an insurance and financial planning group with 40 years’ experience, our longevity and reputation are the result of doing things
a little differently – of going the extra mile for you.
With seven offices and more than 350 members of staff, we’re ideally placed to ensure you and your business receive expert
advice whenever you need it.
As well as arranging a variety of personal and commercial insurances, we have an ever-evolving portfolio of added-value services.
Our financial planning teams can provide ongoing advice on a range of employee benefits for businesses – while our personal
finance experts can give guidance on your savings and investments, protection or retirement plans.
As an insurance and financial planning group with 40 years’ experience, our longevity and reputation are the result of doing things
a little differently – of going the extra mile for you.
With seven offices and more than 350 members of staff, we’re ideally placed to ensure you and your business receive expert
advice whenever you need it.
As well as arranging a variety of personal and commercial insurances, we have an ever-evolving portfolio of added-value services.
Our financial planning teams can provide ongoing advice on a range of employee benefits for businesses – while our personal
finance experts can give guidance on your savings and investments, protection or retirement plans.

Allcare Community
Support

Anglia Access
Platforms
Anglia Car Charging

Anglia Quality Meat
Association Ltd

Anglia Woodburner
Centre Ltd

AllCare Community Support provide Bespoke support for adults with Autism and Behaviours of Concern. We offer individual
residential flats with communal areas for socialising along with Respite and Day provision from our base in Salhouse. We also have
a small Residential home in Mundesley. ACS is a growing company as we listen to our members needs and wishes. We ensure that
we enable our members to live fulfilled and active lives. Our vision is to prevent adults with autism being placed in to secure
hospitals and to help and provide these individuals with a safe and homely environment where they are able to grow and learn
new skills.
Plant and Access Equipment Hire
Anglia Car Charging is Number 1 in East Anglia for the supply and installation of workplace, commercial, fleet and public electric
vehicle charging systems at a cost-effective price for businesses. We aim to demonstrate to businesses the advantages of owning
an EV and the benefits of providing EV charging points to both employees and visitors. We believe in installing quality systems and
delivering an efficient and friendly first-class customer service.
AQM is a farmer-owned, livestock marketing co-operative representing livestock producers. This year AQM are proud to be
launching AQM+ which is an exciting new concept in the production of livestock, it joins the best aspects of an integrated livestock
enterprise with expertise, data and analysis throughout an animal’s lifecycle. Come and see us on the stand to have a
demonstration and see how it can benefit your cattle enterprise.
Suppliers & installers of wood & multifuel stoves in the Norfolk/East Anglia region. Installations, building work/alterations,
remedial's and chimney sweeping all undertaken by our team at Anglia Woodburner Centre. Hetas Registered. Also, suppliers of
The Big Green Egg (ultimate cooking experience) and Eggcessories.
Anglian Demolition and Asbestos Ltd, including metal & waste recycling and Scaffolding.

Anglian Demolition
and Asbestos Ltd
Animalkrackerscrafts Embroidered Cushion Covers, Tee Shirts, Tote Bags, Wooden Dog Bowl Holders, Lead and Coat Hooks Etc
Animoo Art
Quirky animal prints and greeting cards featuring funny animal pairings from hand painted watercolours made by Katie Ford, a
Lincolnshire artist.
Araxos Foods Ltd
Medetereinian cold foods include unique mixed and marinated olives, Baklavas, Turkish delights, and nuts.

Archangel
Distilleries

Artisan Gin made in small batched and using Norfolk botanicals.
The classic gin is made using thirteen botanicals including some locally grown sea buckthorn and lemon verbena.
We also make a limited edition Rhubarb gin, a Sloe and Mulberry gin and a plum gin

Archant

We're taking a break from tea and cake to bring you the ‘Best of Norfolk’ to the Royal Norfolk Show allowing our guests and clients
to experience everything that makes our county great.
Our main marquee, situated at stand 220, right next to the Grand Ring will invite children to have their face painted (for free!) and
also put their design skills to the test and create a front page for the EDP. They will be encouraged to design a story and cover with
the winner be shown in the EDP and also win a Family Bowling experience courtesy of Richardson Leisure Limited.
Whilst the children are participating adults can explore the rest of the marquee. Following the many facts, stories and histories of
Norfolk along our presentation boards – these detail what’s ‘Normal’ for Norfolk, quintessential Norfolkisms, nature, food, history
and even the facts on EDP and Evening News. They will also have a chance to meet our editors David Powles of the EDP and
Richard Porritt of the Norwich Evening News at selected times throughout the two days.
We also have a VR experience and are inviting our guests to slip on a VR headset and head straight to famous, beautiful or
unexperienced scenes from across the breadth of Norfolk including Salhouse Broads, Sheringham Coastguard, Kings Lynn Custom
House, Thetford Forest and more all without leaving the marquee.
We are also inviting our guests to test their local knowledge in a quiz that could win them a 7-night October half-term Holiday at
Richardson’s Hemsby Beach Holiday Park.
Richardson’s Leisure will also be hosting a stand within our marquee promoting Family fun holidays and days out on the Norfolk
Coast and Broads National Park as well as unique entertainment from their fabulous team in front of the marquee and the chance
to enter a free draw to win £250 of Holiday or Day Out vouchers.
We will also have a shop selling the wares of Norfolk in the forms of Norfolk Day bunting, flags, and Go Go Dinosaurs products
supporting Break Charity. With also select publications including our special magazine on the Queen Platinum Jubilee being sold
there are chances to take away some very special items.
We will also have a presence on each of the entrance gates with our goody bags teams. They will also be distributing the Show
Guides from their posts. You can find them at each of the entrances (except Bawburgh).

Ardent Hire
Solutions
RNAA Art Exhibition
Artistic Metallica
Ashmore Oak
Clothing Company
Avalone
Avant Hire Services

Aviform Ltd/Express
Equine
Babies Corner Ltd
Baggleys Machinery

Bags and Gladrags
Bakeaholics

One of the many reasons we are the UK’s premier hire company is our focus on our people as they ultimately make the difference
in our service to our customers. Our corporate values are Passion, Pace & Performance – all key to delivering world class service.
They are ingrained across the business, from recruitment of colleagues to the servicing and delivery of our products.
Artistic Metalica manufactures high quality security gates for farm entrances providing intruder prevention for entrances as large
as 20 meters in width
Countrywear ( wax jackets, tweed jackets, hats and accessories)
Magnetic Therapy Jewellery
Avant Hire Services offer compact loader hire and operated hire.
Minimal disruption to the ground and almost go anywhere capability.
Many different attachments available, mowers, trencher, post knocker and timber grabs to name but a few.
Aviform and Express Equine are local Norfolk businesses, situated in the market town of Wymondham. Aviform manufactures and
sells Dog, Horse and Avian supplements whilst Express Equine sells saddlery and equestrian countryside clothing.
We have a large selection of Pre-loved toys that are in perfect working condition and ready to play with all at family likeable prices,
Pre loved clothing. New Nursery furniture at good prices including factory seconds.
We Sell Compact tractors, and all attachments, ie. Flail mowers, Finishing mowers, Ploughs, Cultivators, Rear Diggers, Post hole
Augers, Snow Blades, Scarifiers, Trailers,
Also Ride on Mowers, For domestic and commercial use
Quality Ladies Clothes and Accessories at Affordable.
Welcome to Bakeaholics, we are a modern based cakery specialising in all things SWEET! All our bakes are handmade in our bakery
in Attleborough, Norfolk. Where we also have our little cake shop. Make sure you come and see us and our bestselling brownies
and cookie pies to keep you fuelled for a wonderful day at The Royal Norfolk Show.

Barcham Trees Plc

Barcham Trees, are the largest growers of containerised trees in Europe with over 130,000 to select from.
Instant impact sizes from 3-7m tall, all in white bag containers.
Visitors welcome by appointment.
Holders of 2 Royal Warrants.

Barenbrug UK
Barnby Nursery
Centre
BASC
Beach Hut Charm
Beccles Aerodrome

Sell a variety of pick and mix sweets and chocolates in Kraft bags and some fudge too.
Barnby Nursery Centre Can be found 2 miles from Beccles Suffolk. We have many plants mostly produced by our selves. you can
find many horticultural and gardening products.

Zen Experiential LTD
Bee Sweet
Beeston Hall School

Belle Coaches
Belle Love Clothing

Beach Hut Charm loves to create beautiful and personalised jewellery that tells a story and can treasured forever.
Beccles Aerodrome. Pilot training on all types of light aircraft, Helicopter, and Gyrocopter. PPL, NPPL, PPL(G), PPL (H). All training
conducted by experienced and licenced flying instructors. On Site Ground School. Trial lessons, Pleasure Flights, Special Occasion
Flights. Post Licence Flying, Flying Club facilities and Full Menu Cafe, Overnight Accommodation. Hangarage available for Owners
Aircraft. Grass and Tarmac runway for all year round flying.
Producer-- Award-winning Rum - 3 Star Gt Taste Winner Beckford's Caramel, Beckford's Spiced, Pineapple, Coconut, and 5yr old
Golden Rum. Euphemia Scotch Whisky blended with Blossom Honey / See us on stand no for a free taste
Sell a variety of pick and mix sweets and chocolates in Kraft bags and some fudge too.
Beeston Hall School:
Small and dynamic, this co-ed boarding and day school has a mission to inspire, and nurture, spirited and confident children. The
values of the school are summarised in three words: purpose, resilience and empathy and we have a busy all-round programme to
give children opportunities to explore their world. Beeston has an outstanding record of scholarships, with children leaving in Year
8 go on to all the leading UK public schools, making the most of its exceptional Norfolk location, with beach school and Forest
School the mainstays of its commitment to outdoor learning.
We are a local family run coach company with over 95 years of experience. We offer UK and continental tours, day excursions and
private hire. We offer close to home pickups for all our tours and a wide range of local pickups for our day excursions.
Belle Love Italy selling unique Clothing and accessories sourced from Italy . We pride ourselves on stocking premium Linen , Silk and
Cotton dresses and separates

Belvedere
Reproductions
Ben Burgess & Co

Ben Burgess & Co

Ben Burgess & Co

Ben Burgess & Co
Ben Burgess & Co
Miss Bethany Hams
Miss Bethany Hams
Miss Bethany Hams
Miss Bethany Hams
Big C
Birdhouse Brewery

We provide both bespoke and off the peg quality reproduction furniture, mainly in Engliash oak a fruitwoods. We are also happy to
offer the client a personal service of their own design.
Ben Burgess has been serving the local farming community since 1931 and has supplied grounds care equipment since 1962. As
one of two original John Deere dealers since the brand entered the UK market in 1965, Ben Burgess is also the supplier of several
other leading manufacturers in the agricultural, construction and grounds care industries
Ben Burgess has been serving the local farming community since 1931 and has supplied grounds care equipment since 1962. As
one of two original John Deere dealers since the brand entered the UK market in 1965, Ben Burgess is also the supplier of several
other leading manufacturers in the agricultural, construction and grounds care industries
Ben Burgess has been serving the local farming community since 1931 and has supplied grounds care equipment since 1962. As
one of two original John Deere dealers since the brand entered the UK market in 1965, Ben Burgess is also the supplier of several
other leading manufacturers in the agricultural, construction and grounds care industries
System requirements for irrigation, slurry and dirty water storage and disposal.
Ben Burgess GroundsCare Equipment specialises in supplying ride-on and walk-behind lawnmowers, strimmers, hedge cutters,
chainsaws and all types of grounds care equipment and accessories to suit all applications for hire and/or purchase.
Beth Burgess, East Anglia's leading supplier of Don Jeere Machinery.
Beth Burgess 2
The best breeches in England
Beth's Butties, serving the finest Baps in Norfolk.
Big C is a local, people-first charity,committed to working collectively to provide outstanding cancer support when and where
people need it, now and for the future.
We are a micro brewery based In Downham Market. Started in April 2019 and at the time only brewing 70 bottles per bath we
were one of the smallest micro brewerys in the country. In February 2020 we invested in larger pieces of equipment to allow us to
increase the size of each batch, which have now been more than doubled to 150 bottles.
We have a range of 9 different beers. Wing it, American IPA, Best Bitter, Strong Bitter, Dark Amber Ale, Mild, Oatmeal Stout and
Norfolk Brown Ale and Chilli Ale.

Black Shuck Ltd

Black Shuck Ltd
Bni Castle

The Black Shuck Distillery is proud to offer a wide selection of Black Shuck spirits and Liqueurs together with a range of branded
glassware and gift sets. Black Shuck, Norfolk's Legendary Spirit, is delighted to be celebrating its 10th anniversary at The Royal
Norfolk Show.
The Black Shuck distillery offers a range of Liqueurs, Spirits and gifts all produced at the family run North Norfolk based distillery.
BNI Castle is a group of small businesses in Norfolk who work together to optimise their business opportunities and provide high
quality services to customers. Consisting of a range of businesses, BNI Castle truly offers a one stop shop for any business or
individuals to manage their business and personal needs.
LIST OF MEMBERS:
Credo Asset Finance
Mdesign (graphic design)
Taylor Investigations
ET Photography
Cedaro Ltd. (telecommunications)
Taproot Coaching and Consultancy
Batchelor Electrical Services
Iceni Financial Advisors
Effective Imaging (signage)
Keith Sandle Limited (Office 365 training)
Nimbus Book-keeping
Moore Networking (apprenticeships)
SBP Law (insolvency)
Able2B CIC (charity for disability)

Boston Crop
Sprayers

Suppliers of a range of agricultural,horticultural,and fruit spraying equipment plus a range of mowers.
also NSTS testing of spraying equipment and slug pellet applicators on farm,or at our workshops in Wisbech,Boston and Bedford.

Bpersonalised

We love what we do... Embroidery is our passion and we create lovely embroidered gifts for all the family including our best seller Doggy Poo Bag dispensers.. We also work closely with small businesses to help them promote themselves using our Machine
embroidery skills onto Fleeces, polo shirts etc.
We love what we do... Embroidery is our passion and we create lovely embroidered gifts for all the family including our best seller Doggy Poo Bag dispensers.. We also work closely with small businesses to help them promote themselves using our Machine
embroidery skills onto Fleeces, polo shirts etc.We have recently expanded into LaserCraft Gifts.
Hello, we’re Bread Source.

Bpersonalised

Bread Source

A team of award winning artisan bakers with shops in Norwich and Aylsham.
We are ferociously passionate about every single detail involved in crafting each and every loaf.
Our bread is made traditionally with high quality flour, water, natural yeast and salt with no artificial additives. Bread has been a
staple of our diet’s for hundreds of years; sustaining and nourishing us for generations – and will continue to do so whilst ‘Real
Bread’ is available.
In addition to selling bread, we also produce pastries, buns and sandwiches across Norwich and Norfolk. As bakers, it is in our job
to craft products that fill you up, make you smile and fuel your day.

Bread Source

Hello, we’re Bread Source.
A team of award winning artisan bakers with shops in Norwich and Aylsham.
We are ferociously passionate about every single detail involved in crafting each and every loaf.
Our bread is made traditionally with high quality flour, water, natural yeast and salt with no artificial additives. Bread has been a
staple of our diet’s for hundreds of years; sustaining and nourishing us for generations – and will continue to do so whilst ‘Real
Bread’ is available.

British Beet
Research
Organisation
Broadland Bowmen
Broadland District &
South Norfolk
Council

Broadland District &
South Norfolk
Council

In addition to selling bread, we also produce pastries, buns and sandwiches across Norwich and Norfolk. As bakers, it is in our job
to craft products that fill you up, make you smile and fuel your day.
British Beet Research Organisation

Broadland Bowmen are pleased to invite all visitors to their usual 'Have'a'go' stand at the Woodland Walk where you can try field
archery.
In order to provide the best services to our residents, Broadland District and South Norfolk Councils agreed to collaborate and now
have a single team of staff, who work across both districts. The partnership has enabled us to continue providing the local services
you value and to create the best place and environment for everyone, now and for future generations. Visit our stand to see how
we love local and are supporting our community to stay fit and healthy, supporting local businesses, find out more about recycling
and much more. Also visit the stand for a chance to win a gym membership and a bicycle. We look forward to seeing you!
In order to provide the best services to our residents, Broadland District and South Norfolk Councils agreed to collaborate and now
have a single team of staff, who work across both districts. The partnership has enabled us to continue providing the local services
you value and to create the best place and environment for everyone, now and for future generations. Visit our stand to see how
we love local and are supporting our community to stay fit and healthy, supporting local businesses, find out more about recycling
and much more. Also visit the stand for a chance to win a gym membership and a bicycle. We look forward to seeing you!

Broadland Food
Innovation Centre

Broadland Towbar &
Trailer Centre Ltd

Broadland Tree
Services

Martham Boat
Building & Dev Co
Ltd
Martham Boat
Building & Dev Co
Ltd
Brothers Wines
Brown & Co
Brown & Co

The ambition is straightforward. The Broadland Food Innovation Centre is being built to help generate economic opportunity and
success for the food and drink sector. We're backing your ambition with organisation, infrastructure, support programmes,
networks, access and connections to markets, funding opportunities and private investment. Eligible businesses and tenants will
benefit from innovation support for businesses and the cluster, available now.
Broadland Towbar & Trailer Centre Ltd are a family run business specialising in the supply and fitting of towbars for retail and the
trade. Trading for over 20 years we have a wealth of knowledge when it comes to fitting towbars and pride ourselves on a great
aftersales service. We also supply a great choice of trailers from twin axle braked to the smaller camping trailers. We carry a vast
stock of trailer spares to keep you on the road. Other products include towbar mounted cycle carriers for 1-4 bikes (including
electric), roof racks, light boards and other accessories.
Broadland Tree Services has been established for 35 years offering the best service in Arboricultural advice and a full contracting
service from planning ,planting,pruning to felling using the most up to date machinery and fully trained staff.
Anderson Access offers a modern,safe and reliable truck mounted hire with our new Ruthmann TU285 which can achieve 28.5 m
height and 21m outreach and 320kg cage load on a small profile vehicle to easily gain access to buildings in both urban and rural
situations.
The machine comes available for daily hire with a fully trained IPAF operator giving a very stable and safe working platform to carry
out building inspections,building maintenance,cleaning,tree pruning,filming and many other uses .
Would you like to try an iconic Norfolk Sailing Experience this summer? Come and find us to chat more about how we can get you
out on the Norfolk Broads in one of our yachts for a taster sail, a sailing course or a holiday to learn a new skill and enjoy the
beautiful and magical waterways here in Norfolk and Suffolk.
See previous application

Amazing wines from across EU and further seas. Exhibiting with samples - please come along and have a free taste. :)
Property and business consultants offering a blend of professional agency and consultancy skills, covering all elements of rural and
urban property.
Property and business consultants offering a blend of professional agency and consultancy skills, covering all elements of rural and
urban property.

Brownbread
Bruce Bramfield
Home & Gifts

Bubbles Beauty Bar

Buckedoff
Equestrian
Bullards Spirits

Natural England

Purveyors of artisan breads, cakes, pastries & savouries.
Welcome to Bruce Bramfield Home & Gifts, a shop of treasures for your home, family and friends.
We provide quality homewares and gifts but always with our environment in mind; we favour natural, recycled, recyclable,
reusable, biodegradable and sustainably sourced materials for both our products and packaging wherever we can.
We design all of our products ourselves with prints of our hand drawn illustrations.
We are a family run business based in beautiful rural Norfolk and we take inspiration from the countryside and wildlife around us.
All of our textile and tableware products are made in Britain while our Greetings Cards and Eco-Notebooks are all printed in our
studio in Norfolk.
Here at The Body Shop at Home, we pride ourselves on supporting farmers across the world. From our Norfolk grown Camomile in
our Camomile range, to Community Fair Trade Shea Butter from Ghana
Come along and learn some more about your favorite Body Shop.
BuckedOff Equestrian is a Norfolk based company offering a range of equestrian brands and my own exclusive branded products.
Stocking a great range of brands including Kingsland, HV Polo, Imperial Riding, Eskadom, Forhorses, Kep, Uvex, Veredus, eQuick,
Cavalor, Sabbot Headwear and many more.
Bullards is a name that’s synonymous with the history of Norwich. Well known for supplying beers, wines and spirits, the
fascinating history of Bullards spans six generations, over 180 years and continues to the present day with their award-winning,
handcrafted gin.
Made in small batches using a traditional copper pot still, Bullards’ artisanal gins are hand-bottled at the Tipsy Anchor Distillery in
the heart of Norwich. With sustainability, quality and innovation in our minds and with a collection good enough to share, their
premium gins are to be enjoyed in good company.
Using state of the art technology and ground-breaking techniques, this project will transform Hoveton Great Broad from its current
brown, mucky, lifeless state to a clear, pristine, species-rich wildlife haven.
It aims to restore the broad using two techniques – sediment removal and biomanipulation (temporary fish removal). Together,
these techniques should create the perfect conditions for plants to flourish once more.

Burn Valley Vineyard
Bush Tyres

C/O Stuart Kirby
The Nags Head
Horse Box Bar
Butternut Box
Buy Local Norfolk
Cadent Gas Ltd
Cafe Cio
Caffe Piaggio
Caister Volunteer
Lifeboat Service Ltd
Calmly Candles

Burn Valley Vineyard and Winery lie in the village of North Creake. We have 9 different varietals, and grow and make Sparkling,
Red, White and Rose wines. We are based 4 miles form the Stunning Norfolk coastline, and run tasting events April til September.
Bush Tyres are the East of England’s leading tyre specialist offering a range of automotive products including car, van, SUV, 4x4,
LGV, HGV, tractor and agricultural tyres, exhausts, batteries, brakes and suspension. We also offer services including servicing &
diagnostic checks, air conditioning, wheel alignments & balancing, MOT's (class 4-7), ADAS Camera & Radar Calibration as well as
24/7 roadside tyre assistance.
Bush has access to a large and varied stock of tyres. Our staff are fully trained and are here to help you with any problem, from
wheelbarrow tyres to tractor tyres, budget tyres for your family car to the latest run flat technology systems.
To follow
The Nags Head Horse Box Bar - Suffolk's Award Winning Mobile Bar
At Butternut Box, we believe that dogs deserve better. That's why we're putting the food back into dog food. We make freshly
prepared dog food. Cooked like you would at home. Delivered in perfect portions.
Buy Local Norfolk
TO BE CONFIRMED
Local Gas Distribution Network participating in Operations and Maintenance activities in East of England and within other regions.
Cafe Cio is a family owned and operated coffee bar. We take pride in serving traditional coffee at its best. We love to sharing our
dedicated seating area with our customers so please come and see us during the Royal Norfolk Show 2022
Everything from the fluffy Cappuccino, Iced Latte to the Quality English Breakfast Tea. All served from the Norfolk Show's Food Hall
quirky 3 wheeled Italian coffee cart. You've never had it so good. Iced cold drinks also available.
Happy Happy Huts Ltd. Shepherd Huts for the Home, Office and Holiday Letting.
Caister Lifeboat Services Ltd. Charity
Calmly Candles is an eco-friendly vegan, soy wax local candle business. Hand-poured locally in Norfolk by two sisters, Lauren and
Isabella. Every candle uses high quality soy wax and cotton wicks, they are petroleum free with no harmful chemicals. This means
they are safe to have lit in your homes and are safe to breathe in by all, including pets and children.

Soy wax is a natural and renewable source and we use 100% cotton wicks, we also source our equipment and raw materials from
local companies in the industry to help reduce our carbon footprint.
Canary Thermal
Roofing

Cancer Research UK
Candi's Cupboard
Cardarelli’S Cakery
Natural England

Royal Norfolk
Agricultural
Association
Cavellhealthcare

Cecil Amey Ltd

Canary Thermal Roof is a Norwich based business which specialise in Internal Conservatory Roof Insulation making existing
conservatories cooler in the summer, warmer in the winter and less noisy in heavy rainfall therefore giving our customers a usable
all year round cosy sitting room or as more people are now working from home a comfortable and bespoke home office work
space, breathing new life into your existing previously unused and unloved conservatory.
Cancer Research UK stand
Here at Candi's Cupboard we handcraft a range of award winning Chutney all made using solely Fresh, British grown produce and
to complement, we also have our unique Steak Sauce flavours and our new Retro Relish range.
Cardarelli's Cakery promises to bring exceedingly delicious brownies, blondies, stuffed cookies, rocky roads, traybakes, sponges and
so much more to the Norfolk show.
Catchment Sensitive Farming provides free training and advice to farmers on how to improve water and air quality and reduce
flood risk on agricultural land. Catchment Sensitive Farming can also provide support with Countryside Stewardship grant
applications and provide guidance on the agricultural transition schemes.
Cattle

Cavell Healthcare are a multi award care provider, with offices in Norwich and Lowestoft and over 100 nursing and care staff
working in local communities across the region.
We will be on hand throughout the show to give information to anyone interested in finding out about care for a family member,
discovering about a career in care or our training services.
Cecil Amey is the largest Independent Opticians and Hearing Care provider in Norfolk, we pride ourselves in the highest level of
service and customer care backed up with Premium Products in both Optical and Hearing.
We stock an unbeatable range of Eyewear, including designer frames from Tom Ford, Chanel and Moscot, with premium lenses
from Nikon Optical as well as a fantastic range of Sunglasses and sports eyewear from ranges such as Oakley, Ray Ban and Maui

Chairs and Tables
Ltd

Jim.
Our Marquee will be full of this seasons Spectacles frames and Sunglasses with on the day discounts and our experienced team will
be on hand to help with any sales or Optical queries, our Audiology team will also be available to assist with any enquiries you may
have.
Suppliers of Premium A Grade Sustainable Teak Garden Furniture
Tables, Chairs, Benches and accessories
Free Delivery and Assembly
est. 2002

Charles Taylor
Trading
Charles Taylor
Trading
Charles Taylor
Trading
Charles Taylor
Trading
Charlie Owen Events
Charlie Owen Events
Chet Valley Vineyard

by Christiane
Millinery
Churros & Chorizo

TOP QUALITY HANDMADE GARDEN FURNITURE
TOP QUALITY HANDMADE GARDEN FURNITURE

Shopping Marquee with a lovely range of Arts, Crafts, Fashion, Food & Drink and specialised gifts for everyone
Same as previous application for this stand to be next to the other stand. For info yet to book my PLI as not needed until April. Also
in past was sent car passes and exhibitor passes for free based on the number of bookings I had
Chet Valley Vineyard Ltd producer and maker of Award Winning fine wines from Norfolk. John and his wife Bridget run an artisan
business, specialising in Sparkling Wine. We welcome guests to the vineyard to experience the taste of Norfolk. We pride ourselves
in producing our wines in a sustainable way. Come and visit us to see all that we can offer and buy British!
Bespoke Hats and Fascinators
Marrying the best Spanish & local produce to create amazing dishes and flavours!

Citron Press
CLA
CLAAS Manns Ltd

CLAAS Manns Ltd

Clarkes of Walsham
Ltd
Clarkes of Walsham
Ltd
Cobble Hill Vineyard
Cocktail Canaries
Cocoa Collective
Chocolatiers Ltd
Miss Gina Lucan
Miss Gina Lucan
Kinder Group Ltd
Coffee Café
Colin Gregory Roses
Ltd

freshly squeezed french style lemonade
The CLA is the membership organisation for owners of land, property and businesses in rural England and Wales. For information
on our work and how to join online, visit www.cla.org.uk
CLAAS MANNS Ltd is a Retail business owned by CLAAS with branches within East Anglia. Supporting the regions Farmers &
Contractors in Sales & Service for CLAAS, HORSCH & STEWART. Suppling customer agricultural machinery needs including
culivation, seeding, crop protection, golden & green harvest, transportation & tractors
CLAAS MANNS Ltd is a Retail business owned by CLAAS with branches within East Anglia. Supporting the regions Farmers &
Contractors in Sales & Service for CLAAS, HORSCH & STEWART. Suppling customer agricultural machinery needs including
culivation, seeding, crop protection, golden & green harvest, transportation & tractors
Clarkes of Walsham is one of the largest independent suppliers of Building, farming and Garden Materials in East Anglia, along with
our Country Clothing Store's based in Walsham Le Willows and at Jimmy's Farm in Ipswich, offering a unique shopping experience.
Clarkes of Walsham is one of the largest independent suppliers of Building, Farming and Garden Materials in East Anglia, along with
our Country Clothing Store's based in Walsham Le willows and at Jimmy's Farm in Ipswich, offering a unique shopping experience.
A boutique, family owned and managed vineyard in Burnham Market, Norfolk. Growing and producing a selection of still and
sparkling wines.
Cocktail Canaries is a luxury small-batch, ready-to-pour cocktail co, expertly crafted in Norfolk. We believe cocktails shouldn't just
be for the bar, and quality should not be compromised at home.
Norfolk based artisan producers of award wining small batch craft chocolate, craft hot chocolate and other confectionary.
Coffe2Go refreshments Trailler
Coffe2Go refreshments trailler
Freshly ground fair trade rain forest alliance espresso coffee. Tea, ice latte, hot chocolate, cold drinks and fresh cakes and pastries.
Vintage 1960s horsebox cafe' serving locally roasted coffee, a variety of hot/cold drinks, cakes and snacks
Selling a good full range on English grown garden roses all in various colours.

Condimentum

Contract Personnel

Contractors
Equipment Sales

Cooks Blinds &
Shutters Ltd
Core Technology
Projects Ltd

Country Bumpkins
Country Styles
Clothing

Condimentum Ltd
150 YEARS OF FARMING KNOWLEDGE AND TECHNICAL EXPERTISE
Our growers joined forces to create Condimentum and supply English mint and mustard for generations to come. We bring
together 150 years of farming knowledge and experience with technical expertise.
Our community is closely linked to these crops and supplying Colman’s of Norwich. This link is recognised on Colman’s labels and
when you pick up a jar, you know our ingredients went into it.
Many of our growers come from families who have been farming in East Anglia for generations
Come and speak to the recruitment experts from Contract Personnel. Their BRAND NEW job bus provides the opportunity for YOU
to come down and register for work. Contract Personnel has been established for 33 years and they offer both temporary and
permanent jobs – specialising in Driving, Industrial, Commercial and Engineering roles. For 'Recruitment That Works For You' Think Contract Personnel!
For over 40 years CES have been servicing and supplying equipment of the highest quality to the construction and agricultural
industries in Norfolk and Suffolk. Our experience has developed an understanding aimed specifically at our customers. CES offer a
comprehensive range of market leading products from manufacturers such as Volvo, Pel-Job, Terex, Benford, Atlas Copco, CP,
Bridgestone, Honda, Partner, Husqvarna, Stanley, Probst, Yanmar – including dumpers, rollers, mini-diggers, backhoe loaders,
generators, vibrating plates, hydraulic breakers, cement mixers, pokers, rubber tracks etc.
Family business established in 1965, we manufacture, supply, install, repair, service and maintain Industrial & Agricultural Doors,
Fire Shutters, Security Grilles, Garage Doors, Glass extensions, Awnings, Blinds and much more
CORE Technology Projects LTD Installs cutting edge Technology and Security systems to support the Residential and Commercial
sector in Norfolk & Cambridge. By combining the highest level of knowledge and technology, CORE delivers the state of the art
systems while keeping simplicity at the fore front.
We Install Commercial Audio/Visual system, Complete smart home system's/Cinema Rooms/ Multi Room Audio/Outdoor
Entertainment/WIFI/Complete Internet Networks
We are a small family run nursery who grow quality plants and flowers in Lincolnshire.
British made Ladies Country Clothing ,Boots from the Spanish Boot Company ,beautiful handcrafted accessories,

Cousins of Emneth
Ltd
Cpre Norfolk

RNAA
Miss Bethany Hams
Craftyones
Cranworth Farm
Services
Crew Cocktails
Crew Cocktails

Crown Prosecution
Service
Csn Carewatch
CTM Harpley
Engineering Ltd

Driven by a desire to help farmers tackle the issues they face, our family run engineering company manufactures cultivation
equipment that is designed in house, guided by current trends and customer demand.
CPRE Norfolk, The Countryside Charity.
The Campaign to Protect Rural England (Norfolk) champions much more than just the protection of the countryside. We believe
that protecting all the things that make Norfolk unique will best serve the future of our county, all who live in it and the UK as a
whole.
Crafty bits and even more crafty bits!
Crafty Business
a variety of crafts made by over 35 members that include decoupage, knitted and crochet items, wooden items, jewellery, resin
items,paper craft,etc
Merlo Telehandlers, Landini Tractors, Teagle Machinery, Stiga, Mountfield,
Crew Cocktails is a RTD cocktail brand from Norfolk. With 4 canned cocktail flavours made with real fruit, these are great for a
cocktail at home or to give as a gift.
Crew Cocktails a new RTD canned cocktail brand based in Norfolk. After attending many events serving delicious bubbly and
cocktails, Crew Bar Co have developed a brand new range of delicious canned cocktails. With 4 delicious cocktails to choose from
they are the perfect solution for cocktails ready to go in your fridge or to share with friends.
Please could someone contact me regarding this.
Gazebo With table and chairs allocated within. Advertising flag. Recruitment Brochures. Recruitment Merchandise. Balloons.
Marketing Brochures. Marketing Merchandise.
Norfolk's manufacturer & importer of root crop machinery, for the harvesting, cleaning and loading of sugar beet. CTM have
designed & built static sugar beet cleaner loaders from near King's Lynn for over 70 years. CTM also import, service and support
the German quality brand ROPA, the world's largest and leading manufacturer of self-propelled beet machinery. Along with the

Cyo Seeds
(Midlands) Ltd
D&S Factors Ltd

Dann's

Bergmann monster sized beet chasers, for gently transporting the crop on the harvested field. CTM manufacture the established
Weed Surfer, for eliminating extended growth weeds in organic and conventional crops, exported to 12 countries worldwide.
CYO Seeds (Midlands) Ltd is the largest independent Mobile Seed Processor of Farm Saved Seed in the country. We offer a
superior seed processing service, using large sieve area cleaners and Gravity Selectors, with highly accurate chemical dosing
systems to produce the best possible seed sample.
D&S Factors are a family owned company specialising in the manufacture and supply of agricultural wheels and tyres. From the
small compact to the large heavy high horse powered machines we can offer a full range of services supplied direct to site
nationwide. Weather you require wide flotation, row-crop, sprayer, turf conversion or trailer wheels and tyres. D&S Factors have
the expertise to provide customers with the correct information to suit any application. Recommended O.E suppliers to main
manufacturers supplying all main tyre brands Michelin,Continental, Trelleborg, Mitas, Alliance, BKT etc.
Our delicious range of ice creams, lollies and sorbets are made on our farm in the idyllic heart of rural Norfolk.
Generations of family dairy farming experience go into creating our delicious range of ice cream, along with milk from our 400strong herd of pedigree Holstein-Friesian cows and eggs from our truly free-range chickens.
Using our own produce means that our ice cream can go from cow to cone in under an hour.

Dann's

We are proud of being a small family business, hand making high-quality, luxury ice cream that is big on flavour.
Our delicious range of ice creams, lollies and sorbets are made on our farm in the idyllic heart of rural Norfolk.
Generations of family dairy farming experience go into creating our delicious range of ice cream, along with milk from our 400strong herd of pedigree Holstein-Friesian cows and eggs from our truly free-range chickens.
Using our own produce means that our ice cream can go from cow to cone in under an hour.

RNAA

We are proud of being a small family business, hand making high-quality, luxury ice cream that is big on flavour.
The rockiest clothing this side of the Thames!

Dean Price
Horticulture

City College Norwich

Dean Price Horticulture: The Complete Horticulture Service.
Design and creation of beautiful gardens and outside spaces, planting schemes, shrub borders, wildlife ponds, rock gardens and
raised beds. Qualified in garden design, garden landscape construction and horticulture. Growers of quality perennials, shrubs and
trees. Fully accredited members of the Association of Professional Landscapers (APL) and the Horticultural Trade Association (HTA).
As a family run business we pride ourselves on our high standards of work, attention to detail, customer service and aftercare. It
doesn’t matter what size the project is; if it’s important to you, it’s important to us. Please contact us to discuss your requirements
www.deanpricehorticulture.co.uk
The system will not allow us to have extra passes to gain access.
Tuesday 28th June we need at least 6 passes for contractors and staff to set up.
Wednesday 28th and Thursday 29th June we need 2 passes for 2 vans to come on site and park behind the marquee to deliver
goods each morning.
As agreed we need access between 1pm-2pm for the refrigerated van to bring food produce for the evening event on Wednesday
29th June 2022. So a contractors pass please.

Delta Rubber
Imports Ltd
Desira Group Plc
Dirty Meltz
Dlb Fieldsports Ltd
RNAA
George Jefford
Catering

Friday 1st July 2022, will be clear down as normal, thank you.
We are manufacturer and supplier of rubber flooring for stables, cattle farm, Gym and industrial purpose
Motor Dealer Stand
Dirty Meltz Mobile Catering
Proud stockist of leading country style clothing and shooting wear brands complimented with a wide range of shooting equipment
& accessories.
DogRUs is an exciting new company catering for all the dog needs, from bowls and bed to coats and clothing.
Hot Sugar Donuts Tea and coffee and cold Drinks

Kinder Group Ltd
The Home of
Aesthetics

Drifters Fish & Chips
Drimee Horse
Solariums
Drip Drop Bake Stop

Drip Drop Bake Stop

Drovers Way
E Twist Outdoor &
Adventure
E-Cbt

Freshly made pasta, harissa chicken, chorizo and mushroom, welsh sausage ragu, creamy mushroom & garlic, red pesto and sun
dried tomatoes and a selection of freshly made smoothies.
Dr Saba Raja The home of Aesthetics :
Don't just look good Feel good !
Dr Saba Raja offer you an experience focussed on elegance ; both internally and externally
Expert advise on all anti ageing and skin care treatments from an experienced highly trained doctor .
If this is something you have been thinking about but are feeling nervous taking the first step then visit us, where we can have an
relaxed chat over a coffee to discuss your needs .
Consultations on the day are free and with no obligation to book in for treatments .
Mobile caterers covering Norfolk, Suffolk & East Anglia.
Drimee Horse Solariums
Manufacturer of the European best selling horse solarium
Also manufacturer of the EcoDRi range of rug dryers.
Here at Drip Drop Bake Stop, we take pride and pleasure in producing a wide variety of freshly homemade baked goods. Ranging
from sausage rolls, pasties, quiches and scones to cakes, brownies, bake well and cookies, we have something to suit everyone's
taste buds, including vegetarians, vegans and gluten free.
Here at Drip Drop Bake Stop, we take pride and pleasure in producing a wide variety of freshly homemade baked goods. Ranging
from sausage rolls, pasties, quiches and scones to cakes, brownies, bakewell and cookies, we have something to suit everyone's
taste buds, including vegetarians, vegans and gluten free.
Hot Roast Carvery - Bacon & Egg, Sausage etc. breakfast trade, followed by Roast Pork, Turkey and Ham cooked on site and served
directly into artisan bread rolls. Full range of hot and cold drinks available.
Sales of scooters, skateboards, tents, sleeping bags and associated camping equipment, furniture.
E-CBT Compulsory Basic Training for Learner Riders on Mopeds and Motorbikes. These Electric bikes are easy to ride and do not
pollute the Norwich Streets. Learning on Electric Bikes entitles the certificate holder to ride any bike geared or automatic up to
125cc with L plates front and back. Our dedicated training pad is located at the Showground 7 days a week.

Earsham Sheds

We are a family run business based in the Waveney Valley in the South Norfolk Village of Earsham.
We build all types of Sheds, Summer Houses, Garages, Dog Runs etc, all made to order by our long time served employees.
We use the best timber sourced from Scandinavia and the Baltics to bring you the best quality and value for money.
All our timber is nailed and screwed using Galvanised products.
Free delivery and erection within a 30 mile radius of Earsham Norfolk.
Hinges and securing bolts are also Galvanised

Artist - Earth Energy
Art

East Anglia
Children's Hospices
East Anglian Play
Bus Co
East Coast Chilli
Company
East Coast
Hideaways Ltd

Kirstie Steadman - Earth Energy Art is a Norwich based artist. The wonders of the natural world, often reimagined, are the main
inspiration for her artwork. She uses bright and bold colours to explore the ‘energies’ within her chosen subjects.
Art, and creativity have always been a big part in Kirstie’s life. Studying in the fields of Graphic Design, Illustration and Fine Art.
Creating art is a passion she has had since a young age. She explores her emotions through art when they can’t be explained in
words alone.
Kirstie paints mostly with acrylic and oils as they give her the most freedom to experiment. She often paints with just her fingers as
she enjoys the marks they produce - Bringing her imagination to life by just painting it down.
EACH support families and care for children and young people with life-threatening conditions across Norfolk, Cambridgeshire,
Suffolk and Essex.
Childrens soft play area inside a double decker bus.
A range of hand-made, national-award-winning chilli sauces, dried chillies and gift ideas.
A handpicked selection of luxury self-catering holiday properties in Norfolk, Suffolk and Scotland. Our homes include romantic
cottages, seaside boltholes, Grade II listed houses and large coastal retreats, all chosen because they have something lovely about
them and are near the coast.
We also offer packages to suit all owners. Whether you want to just list with us and do the rest yourself, or hand us the keys and

let us manage it for you, we work to your requirements. We list all properties on Airbnb, VRBO, HomeAway and our own website
and platforms, which greatly increases the exposure for you. Come see us to chat more.

East Coast Pizzas
Plantmania
Easy Bathrooms

Ecolodgic Ltd

Eden Crafts
Eden Crafts
Edinburgh Outdoor
Clothing Company
Hyssop Ten Ltd T/A
Eglove

E H Haylage Ltd

East Coast Pizzas
Plantmania
Easy Bathrooms is a the the one-stop-shop for stylish and affordable bathroom products. We are committed to giving our
customers a wide range of modern bathroom options and making the process of finding and buying your dream bathroom as easy
as possible. Since we were last at the Royal Norfolk Show we have added an additional 3 showrooms to our 'Norfolk' collection. We
now have over 100 showrooms nationwide, including Norwich, Thetford, Kings Lynn & Dereham.
Ecolodgic supply high quality Lodges tailor made to your specifications for year round Use. With 150mm minimum thick walls made
from durable and sustainable UK grown Douglas Fir our lodges last a lifetime and more. Garden buildings, Glamping, Lodges,
Homes - whatever your use we can build it bespoke.
Quality Craft & Gift Fair.
Quality Craft & Gift Fair.
Quality Retailer
eGlove produce award winning, mobile phone friendly gloves for horseriding, cycling & running. Our gloves have been specifically
developed with superior, hi tech fabrics & designs to maximise movement & grip. Our riding gloves come in a rainbow of colours
and a range of weights to suit all purposes - hacking, eventing, showjumping, or dressage! They allow full movement, keep your
hands warm and dry, are super grippy and secure on the reins. All while allowing you to call, text or take photos!
Quality equine forage produced in Norfolk by people who understand horses. Available at retailers across the region and beyond.

Electric Wheels Ltd

Elite
Emergency Services
Village
Emilys Treasure

Emphasize
English Spirit
Ernest Doe & Sons
Ltd

Ernest Doe & Sons
Ltd

We specialise in the sale and hire of electric all-terrain utility vehicles including 2 seater and 4 seater 4x4 buggies and single user
2x2 work bikes. We work with the agriculture, tourism, conservation, event management and estate management sectors.
Included in our fleet are some urban scooters and specialist vehicles for on and off road use.
The Elite group are a Norfolk based company with an global presence, we offer training in all sectors and provide safety and
security staff across the world.

One off and bespoke pieces from a handmade jewellery designer-maker, specialising in silver and gold jewellery featuring precious
and semi-precious gemstones.
I am passionate about what I do – there is something magical about hand making a piece from start to finish: being with this rough
article in its raw form, throughout its many stages, to finally a beautiful piece which I am proud of, then for it to find its owner who
will cherish it for a lifetime. Jewellery is a very personal, and considered purchase – and it’s wonderful to offer a personal and
considered approach to making the piece to complete its story.
Emphasize specialises in unusual ladies fashion for Town & Country wear not seen on the High St from sizes 8 - 30 for something
that little bit different.
Award winning spirits and liqueurs made in small batch copper stills. Beautifully bottled for people to enjoy at home.
Ernest Doe is a long-established family firm with 19 branches across the South and East of England. The current Managing Director
Angus Doe is the fifth generation of the family to have taken the helm during the company’s 100+ years of trading, with his father,
Colin Doe, currently presiding as Chairman. We supply a huge amount of machinery; from garden mowers and chain saws to
combine harvesters and construction excavators. We are the UK’s largest agricultural, construction and groundcare machinery
dealership and our country stores are packed with useful items including garden tractors, lawn mowers (including ride-ons), chain
saws, shredders, strimmers, hedge cutters, garden tools, power tools, hardware, outdoor clothing and footwear.
Ernest Doe is a long-established family firm with 19 branches across the South and East of England. The current Managing Director
Angus Doe is the fifth generation of the family to have taken the helm during the company’s 100+ years of trading, with his father,
Colin Doe, currently presiding as Chairman. We supply a huge amount of machinery; from garden mowers and chain saws to
combine harvesters and construction excavators. We are the UK’s largest agricultural, construction and groundcare machinery

Ernest Doe & Sons
Ltd

Ernest Doe & Sons
Ltd

Essence Foods

Essence Foods

dealership and our country stores are packed with useful items including garden tractors, lawn mowers (including ride-ons), chain
saws, shredders, strimmers, hedge cutters, garden tools, power tools, hardware, outdoor clothing and footwear.
Ernest Doe is a long-established family firm with 19 branches across the South and East of England. The current Managing Director
Angus Doe is the fifth generation of the family to have taken the helm during the company’s 100+ years of trading, with his father,
Colin Doe, currently presiding as Chairman. We supply a huge amount of machinery; from garden mowers and chain saws to
combine harvesters and construction excavators. We are the UK’s largest agricultural, construction and groundcare machinery
dealership and our country stores are packed with useful items including garden tractors, lawn mowers (including ride-ons), chain
saws, shredders, strimmers, hedge cutters, garden tools, power tools, hardware, outdoor clothing and footwear.
Ernest Doe is a long-established family firm with 19 branches across the South and East of England. The current Managing Director
Angus Doe is the fifth generation of the family to have taken the helm during the company’s 100+ years of trading, with his father,
Colin Doe, currently presiding as Chairman. We supply a huge amount of machinery; from garden mowers and chain saws to
combine harvesters and construction excavators. We are the UK’s largest agricultural, construction and groundcare machinery
dealership and our country stores are packed with useful items including garden tractors, lawn mowers (including ride-ons), chain
saws, shredders, strimmers, hedge cutters, garden tools, power tools, hardware, outdoor clothing and footwear.
Essence Foods is home to the finest Norfolk condiments, from the only Single Estate mustards in Europe to high fruit low sugar
conserves, we have it all. In 2018 we launched a range of healthy chocolate spreads called Beetella. At the time this was one of the
most difficult things we have created, and the public have enjoyed it ever since. The Norfolk Show has always been such a pleasure
to exhibit at due to the heritage in Norfolk agriculture. When Colmans left Carrow 4 years ago a lot of the heritage surrounding
mustard was lost, that's why here at Essence Foods we are working day and night to encourage younger generations back into
cooking and enjoying the beautiful product that is Montys Mustard!
Essence Foods is home to the finest Norfolk condiments, from the only Single Estate mustards in Europe to high fruit low sugar
conserves, we have it all. In 2018 we launched a range of healthy chocolate spreads called Beetella. At the time this was one of the
most difficult things we have created, and the public have enjoyed it ever since. The Norfolk Show has always been such a pleasure
to exhibit at due to the heritage in Norfolk agriculture. When Colmans left Carrow 4 years ago a lot of the heritage surrounding
mustard was lost, that's why here at Essence Foods we are working day and night to encourage younger generations back into
cooking and enjoying the beautiful product that is Montys Mustard!

Essex Bakery Ltd
Estribos

Estribos

Event Collection

Eventive Funtime
Ltd
Express Coffee Cars
Express Coffee Cars
Express Coffee Cars
Express Coffee Cars
Eye Level Optical
FAB Fudge
Fabulous Brownies

Essex Bakery Ltd is a small business based in Colchester. They have been making small batch gluten free chocolate brownies in a
variety of flavours since 2011.
The Estribos 'Corner of Argentina' with our collection of waterproof felt and leather hats, our summer range of hats, polo belts, dog
collars, browbands and accessories. Bringing you the largest collection of polo belts worldwide as well as our unique online custom
design tool - there is something for everyone!
The Estribos 'Corner of Argentina' with our collection of waterproof felt and leather hats, our summer range of hats, polo belts, dog
collars, browbands and accessories. Bringing you the largest collection of polo belts worldwide as well as our unique online custom
design tool - there is something for everyone!
Event is a Collection of English Designer Tailored Sportswear, based in and around horses.
Sophisticated, high quality fabrics & detailing.
Because Every Day is an Event.
Fun Fair
Mobile speciality coffee provider covering events across the East of England
Mobile speciality coffee experts covering events across the East of England
Mobile speciality coffee experts, covering events across the East of England.
Mobile speciality coffee experts, covering events across the East of England
Eyewear and optical goods inclusing polarised eyewear, reading glasses, overglasses, clip ons, glasses for shooting, fishing and
general wear plus accessories.
Fab fudge. Artisan fudge maker of Norwich since 2006. Specialising in hand made, pan cooked fudge of many mouth watering
varieties.
Luxury chocolate brownies handmade in Norfolk, available in a variety of mouthwatering flavours and made with only quality
ingredients. Fabulous brownies was established in 2017 we have been attending events across the UK for the past several years
with the aim of bringing our much loved brownies to as many people as possible. Try our delicious brownies as they are or with a
scoop of clotted cream ice cream.

Fakenham Fires

Farm Bits Direct Ltd
Farming Community
Network

Farmyard Frozen

Welcome to Norfolk’s one-stop-fire-shop, Fakenham Fires, where we cater for everything to do with fires – wood-burners, gas
stoves, electric fires, multi-fuel stoves, barbeques, range cookers, fireplace mantels, fireside accessories, fuels, fireplace
installations, and Calor Gas bottles.
Our customer-first team is here to advise you on choosing the right products for the right spaces, offering home installation
surveys, with years of industry experience. We’re set-up to cater for all styles, any position in your home, and all fuel types from
our amazing little showroom, situated less than 10 miles from the north Norfolk coast.
Supplier of fencing, gates and livestock equipment.
Farming can be tough! FCN is here to care for and support farmers, their families, and other associated with the industry, through
difficult times. Our helpline 03000 111 999 is open every day of the year and operated by somebody who understands farming and
will be able to point you in the right direction. They can also offer a volunteer to walk with you during your time of difficulty,
offering pastoral care and support. We offer non-judgemental, positive support and encouragement and of course everything is
treated in the utmost confidence. Come and talk to us to see what we can do for you.
Making Frozen Cool Again'
Farmyard are a 3 rosette, Michelin listed restaurant based in Norfolk.
The brand FARMYARD also offers restaurant level FINE FROZEN dishes which are handcrafted by their exceptional restaurant chefs
with ‘no added nasties’, within The Royal Norfolk Showground kitchen.

The most popular items are their artisan Wellingtons and restaurant signature – the Farmyard chocolate bar.

Farmyard Novelties

Your order can be delivered to anywhere across UK Mainland with free post and packaging on orders over £60. All packaging is eco
friendly.
Farmyard themed merchandise

Farmyard Novelties
Farr Brew Ltd
Feel Good
Fennmill
Fen Spirits Ltd
Fine Art by Shaun

First Rate Flat
Roofing Ltd
Flint and Flame
Ford & Slater
(Norwich) Ltd
Fosters Exotic and
Unusual Plants
Four Seasons
Garden Furniture
Equestrian Shop

Foxdenton Estate
Company

Farmyard themed merchandise
Award winning brewery based in Hertfordshire. Selling a range of bottled real ales, hand crafted gin, spiced rum and whisky.
CBD-based health and wellness products. Creams, balms and oil tinctures.
OUTDOOR, COUNTRY AND LIFESTYLE CLOTHING
A small family owned distillery, specialising in producing Vodka, Gin and Rum from scratch.
Graphite Pencil nature and wildlife illustrations beautifully reproduced as textured giclee prints, mounted or framed, greeting
cards, bookmarks, art pads, tote bags, cotton tea towels, cushions, aprons, ceramic mugs and coasters.
Equine and pet portrait commissions also undertaken www.fineartbyshaun.co.uk
Specialists in fibre glass flat roofing systems, we are specialise in fibre glassing swimming pools, ponds and balcony's.
Flint and Flame knives are made of the highest quality German carbon steel, and combine exceptional quality, performance and
value. They make a fantastic addition to any kitchen.
Ford & Slater is one of the largest DAF Trucks dealership groups in the UK. Whether you require a new or used DAF truck, repair
and maintenance, DAF or other truck and trailer parts, we offer a range of cost-effective transport and finance solutions. Each
dealership has a comprehensive range of DAF and TRP parts stock supported by emergency overnight availability from DAF.
I am a nursery specialising in Cactus and succulents , many rare and unusual most are planted in terocotta pots for instant appeal.
I also sell a good selection of hardy to borderline exotics including Grevellea , Echium wildpretii, Crinodendron , Acacia,
pseudopanax and mature ferns .
Cast Aluminium garden furniture of the highest quality. Patio sets to seat up to 10, garden benches, sun loungers, outdoor sofas,
cushions, parasols. Choice of colours and designs.
we offer a large variety of new and as new quality tack, equestrian items and accessories. This includes grooming supplies, treats,
saddle pads, stirrups, travel items, bridles, girths, show ware, every day riding clothes and hand made unique items and lots more
to suit all budgets.
Foxdenton are makers of traditional English Fruit Gin liqueurs and English Gin. We make a wide range of fruit gins from fruit
sourced from British Farms. We also specialise in bespoke labels for local customers.

Fram Farmers

Fsb

Jim Garrahy's Fudge
Kitchen Ltd
Furr Boost Limited

G & J Peck Ltd
Gallyons Country
Clothing

Game & Wildlife
Conservation Trust

Fram Farmers is a true farmer-owned cooperative, continuing to keep the farmer at its heart, as it has done for over 60 years.
Supporting over 1,400 farm business across the UK, we act as the extension of the farm office with a focus to provide each member
with a professional, reliable service, with competitive prices and expert advice all year round for your purchasing and marketing
needs. We save our members valuable time utilising our long-established partnerships with both national and local suppliers and
consultants, to guarantee the best service for our members.
FSB is the UK's leading business organisation.
As experts in business, we offer our members a wide range of free and vital services including expert advice and support, 24/7 legal
helpline and protection, financial expertise, and a powerful voice heard in government. Our mission is to help smaller businesses
achieve their ambitions.
Fudge Kitchen have been handmaking artisan confectionery for nearly 40 years, from original-recipe gourmet fudges to unique
caramels and brittles.
Furr Boost is a healthy, delicious dog drink designed especially for your Furr Baby.
Formulated with human grade, high-quality ingredients, it provides a junk-free complement to your dog’s daily water intake, and is
available in three tasty flavours; beef, broccoli and blueberry; chicken, butternut squash and cranberry; and pork, sweet potato and
apple.
As well as topping up hydration levels, Furr Boost supports a healthy metabolism, skin and coat, and aids anxiety, digestion and
immunity, thanks to its natural added antioxidants, vitamins and oils.
G&J Peck Ltd sell a wide range of farm machinery from premium manufacturers such as JCB, Amazone, Krone, Larrington and
Teagle to Norfolk Farmers and Contractors.
We are an established family run independent business with two shops set in the heart of Norwich city centre.
We sell quality Country Clothing from top to toe and are Premier stockists of Barbour, Schoffel, Dubarry, Le Chameau, Aigle and
many more.
We invite you to visit us on our stand at this glorious Royal Norfolk Show event.
To raise public awareness of and to raise funds for the research work of the Trust's scientists whose mission it is to maintain and
improve the countryside for the benefit of the nation's game and wildlife

Garden Games &
Leisure Ltd.

We supply a large range of rattan garden sofa and sunlounger sets that are high quality, good looking and weatherproof.
Importantly all of our furniture is aluminium framed and we do not sell flat packs, there is no self assembly or pre-assembly
required.
Our unique Modular Solutions offering allows you to pick and choose from a catalogue of components to design a, often bespoke,
set that is adapted to your garden or patio and designed around your preferences.

Garden Preserves
Ltd
GDC Limited

GDC Limited

Russells Leisure
SERVICES
Goldeneye Video &
Photography

Our furniture is designed with style, quality and comfort in mind, you will see items here unavailable anywhere else. We can tailor
to fit your specific area, you'll be surprised what we can do even
with a limited space or how we can bring the wow factor to any sized area.
A small family business producing Quality handmade preserves based in Dereham
GDC is a family run business trading for over 50 years in the garden machinery and landscaping industry. We have many years of
training and experience with brands such as Stihl, John Deere, Hayter and Husqvarna. We have the knowledge and understanding
to assist you with your garden machinery requirements, from most suitable oils and lubricants to correct hedge trimmers or shears,
petrol or cordless machines all the way to lawn tractors for the larger open spaces.
Pop along to the garden village to meet our friendly staff and view our range of garden machinery.
GDC is a family run business trading for over 50 years in the garden machinery and landscaping industry. We have many years of
training and experience with brands such as Stihl, John Deere, Hayter and Husqvarna. We have the knowledge and understanding
to assist you with your garden machinery requirements, from most suitable oils and lubricants to correct hedge trimmers or shears,
petrol or cordless machines all the way to lawn tractors for the larger open spaces.
Pop along to the garden village to meet our friendly staff and view our range of garden machinery.
serving gourmet burgers and fries , as well as hot dogs and butchers sausages . vegetarian options also available .
Goldeneye help property managers, farmers and agronomists obtain dynamic images using a drone for video or still imagery for
buildings, surveying and field mapping in a unique way for which we are licensed and insured

Graham Heath
Construction Ltd
Great Britain Events
Green Light Trust

Green Wave Coffee
Company
Greenscape Energy
Ltd

Gresham's School

Graham Heath Construction, one of the UK’s leading manufacturers in the agricultural, industrial and equestrian sectors. Creating
bespoke steel frame builds to customers specification for over 17 years.
Great Britain Events
Green Light Trust is an East Anglian based charity which supports over 2,000 both adults and children each year. We run courses in
the woods teaching life skills which support those who who are typically in the bottom 10% of their wellbeing and mental health.
Each week individuals join our programmes and stop the world for a day, and forget their troubles for just a few short hours. We
have the patience and the time to give participants space -just to be – to feel refreshed by nature. Green Light Trust is the catalyst
which empowers people to help themselves.

In 2012 Greenscape was born in Ipswich to Nigel Watson and Josh Young.
2014 saw Greenscape Energy move to Woodbridge Road, Ipswich where you will still find us today.
Greenscape Energy installed our first air source heat pump in 2018.
Today, The Energy Shop is a state-of-the-art showroom powered and heated by the energy saving products we install, with solar PV
panels, air source powered underfloor heating and electric vehicle charge points. More than 6,000 solar PV arrays and over 600 air
source heat pumps have been installed and we continue to deliver for customers in East Anglia.
We believe in taking responsibility for our environment, please join us on our climate saving quest for energy security and a low
carbon powered future.
Gresham’s is a co-educational, independent boarding and day school for children aged 2 – 18, based just four miles from the
breathtaking North Norfolk coast.
This year’s stand is designed and made by students and staff in the new Dyson Building, innovatively built with recycled exhibition
materials from the last Norfolk Show exhibition. Inspired by Moiré phenomenon optical illusions, the stand fuses art and
technology to create a sensory experience where inquiring minds can explore interactive installations to cause extraordinary
effects. The star attraction is the Infinity Cube, where technology responds to your movements to make new, constantly changing
art all around you. Be part of the art!

Grumpy Panda

We sell bagged coffee, both ground and beans. Our coffee is roasted and packed in Norfolk.
We also sell cakes in cups - "Cup 'O Cakes" which are baked and packed in Norfolk.

Charity Link OBO
Dogs Trust
Gus Gus Designs
H & C Beart Ltd

Fundraisers will invite people to become direct debit donors for our ‘Sponsor a Puppy’ campaign.

Powters Ltd
Harper Adams
University

Hats Sunglasses
Hayleyshorsehut
Healthcare Homes

Heart of Suffolk
Distillery Ltd

Children`s clothing and gifts . Range of clothing with horse , digger and tractor people in mind .
SEGWAY QUAD BIKES AND UTV'S TGB QUAD BIKES, SCH SMALLHOLDER AND EQUESTRIAN MACHINERY, MANUFACTURERS OF ALL
FARM ANIMAL FEEDS AND PET FOODS FOR TRADE AND RETAIL, ANIMAL REQUISITES, GRASS SEED & FERTILISER, COUNTRY
CLOTHING AND EQUINE SUPER STORE, ELECTRIC FENCING, FARM TOYS
Harper & Co Coffee is a local mobile barista run coffee company using hand roasted beans from Halesworth Suffolk, locally sourced
milk from East Anglia and hand made treats and snacks. Noticeably better coffee for event catering!
Harper Adams University is a leading specialist provider of education and research for the agri-food industries, rural economy and
animal health. Currently the UK’s top university for graduate employment and top 10 for student satisfaction, Harper Adams
delivers a broad range of undergraduate, postgraduate and research degrees, as well as short courses, from its stunning Shropshire
farm estate. In 2021, the University launched the School of Sustainable Food and Farming, to harness research and industry
knowledge to develop training to support professionals in the food supply chain towards achieving net zero carbon emissions.
Hats and sunglasses
Preloved tack & equipment for all horses and rider, services and feed supplies for all equines and other animals.
At Healthcare Homes, we believe our dedication to exceptional care makes us stand out from the crowd. We’re proud to say that
more than 4,000 of the most professional and caring individuals work in our 48 care homes, 12 homecare branches, live-in care
services and specialist services across the South and East of England.
Our attentive and thoughtful staff are committed to looking after our residents and clients with the same respect and compassion
as they would their own families. We understand how daunting finding the right care can be, so we’re always here for advice and
support whenever you need it.
The Heart of Suffolk Distillery is a small family-run business that skilfully and lovingly produces handcrafted, artisan ‘London Dry’
style gins that capture the spirit of Suffolk. It was formed by Martyn and Karen Luke in February 2018 and is based in Bacton,

Heather's Kettle
Corn UK

Suffolk. They have recently been joined by their son Ryan, who is taking a leading role in the continued development of the
distillery. Our gin is distilled in small batches of approximately 70 bottles a time, with each beautifully designed bottle being filled
and labelled by hand. Each label bears the hand-written signature of the master distiller and the batch number.
Heather's Kettle Corn UK creates small batches of hand-cooked, kettle popped Kettle Corn. It is an American method of cooking
popcorn in a kettle, hence the name Kettle Corn.

It's slightly sweet and salty and flavoured with simple quality ingredients, no artificial flavours, colours or preservatives. It is vegan,
gluten free, nut and dairy free and, non GMO.
Heathland Group Ltd TBC
Hereford Cattle
Display of Hereford Cattle to promote the Breed
Society
Heritagecraft
I am a wheelwright / wainwright. I repair old wooden wheels and build new ones. In addition I restore old and build new carriages,
carts, wagons and caravans. As a heritage craftsman I work in a number of materials including wood, steel, and leather as a
consequence I get asked to make all manner of items including hot tubs, and rocking garden benches. Examples of my work can be
seen on my website www.heritagecraft.co.uk youtube - heritagecraft and instragram tom_green_craft
Heygates Country
As per other submission
Feeds Ltd
Heygates Country
The Heygate Farm team are back again, selling their Norfolk Peer potatoes by the bag and by the box. Taste testing also available
Feeds Ltd
over the course of the two days.
Heygates Country
Heygates is a family owned business with a long history in animal feed and farming. We have a reputation for providing and service
Feed
which is second to none.
Hill Farm Oils
Hillfarm is a family run business with three generations working together to produce the farms award winning cold pressed
rapeseed oil, Mayonnaise, Salad cream, Honey and other bee friendly products.
Hill Farm Oils
Hillfarm is a family run business with three generations working together to produce the farms award winning cold pressed
rapeseed oil, Mayonnaise, Salad cream, Honey and other bee friendly products.

Hilton Macarons
George Jefford
Catering
Hoggies
The Holden Group
Home Farm Gin

Catering Donuts
Hot Star Honey Ltd

House of Tweed
Howseman
Agriculture &
DripUK Irrigation
Services
Hugh Crane Cleaning
Equipment Ltd

Luxury award-winning macarons. Gluten-free, vegetarian and handmade in Suffolk with only the finest ingredients including free
range eggs and all-natural ganache fillings which use Belgian chocolate. Divine taste and wonderful gifts.
Hog roast roast poorly served in a bap or baguette with stuffing, Teas and coffee cold drinks
Slow Cooked hog roast served in a soft bakery bap with sage and onion stuffing, crunchy crackling and apple sauce.
Multi-franchise car dealership, selling new and used vehicles.
Home Farm Gin, based at Home Farm in Hethersett are creators of small batch gins, using Matilda our copper still. Our gins are
made with fresh Norfolk water harvested on the farm, creating clean crisp tasting gins full of flavour and very smooth. All our
ingredients are fresh and sourced as close to home as possible.
Serving hot sugared donuts and hot/cold drinks
CREATE A SWEET-HEAT SENSATION WITH CAYENNE CHILLI HONEY.
Hot Star Honey is a carefully crafted Chilli Honey sauce, made with natural honey, apple cider vinegar, finely ground Cayenne
peppers and toasted spices. Drizzle the sweetness of honey blended with the heat of cayenne chilli on to your favourite dish.
Whether that’s Pizza, Chicken, Noodles or even a cheeky portion of Fries…. you’ll love the sweet-heat of Hot Star Chilli Honey.
House of tweed will be showcasing their 2022 collections of clothing and Ladies accessories.
Look out for special show offers
.

Manufacturer and supplier of industrial cleaning equipment, bespoke engineering, pressure washers, steam cleaners, hygiene
systems, sweepers, floor machines, vacuums, chemicals, janitorial and paper products.

Norfolk Heritage
Fleet Trust

Hush Hush Chefs
Iae
Ian Macleod
Distillers Ltd

In A Pigs Ear Cider
Company
Inchcape Retail Ltd
Inspiration Trust

J&S Artisans

The Norfolk Heritage Fleet Trust is better known as Hunter’s Yard.
The Fleet of 14 cabin yachts were all built in the sheds at the end of Horsefen Road, Ludham.
In 1932 Percy Hunter bought the land, built the shed, two yachts and dug the dyke.
The fleet of varnished gaff-rigged wooden yachts is instantly recognisable. The team who maintains them throughout each season
and refit and repair them when they are laid up for the winter use skills and tools which Percy Hunter would have been familiar
with. The only way to fully experience our waters is under sail. That is what Hunter’s Yard offers, if you don’t know how to sail, we
can teach you. Learn to Sail courses are available, or you can simply come and enjoy a two-hour skippered sail.
freshly baked filo pastry quiches pies rolls and salads. we bake everything in our 5 star commercial kirchen and deliver to the site
with refrigerated van. we dont do any cooking or prep on site. everything we sell is served cold.
The UK's largest manufacturer of livestock handling and feeding equipment, supplying the agricultural trade for over 50 years
We are privileged enough to remain one of the most widely respected Scottish independent family firms in the spirits industry,
with four generations of expertise, distilling, blending and bottling to our name. we have an enviable portfolio of much-loved
world-class premium Scotch whisky, gin, and rum brands. Each may look and taste very different yet is crafted with the same
undeniable passion and commitment to quality. Our range includes: Edinburgh Gin, Pigs'Nose and Sheep Dip whiskies.
WE ARE A SMALL, TRADITIONAL CIDER MAKING COMPANY WHO PRODUCE & SELL THEIR OWN REAL, TRADITIONAL CIDERS.
MEDIUM, DRY, SWEET AND FRUIT VARIETIES WILL BE AVAILABLE, AS WILL OTHER UNUSUAL CIDERS, TO TEMPT AND SATISFY YOUR
TASTE BUDS AND THIRST.
Inchcape BMW & Mini
Inspiration Trust is a multi-academy trust based in Norfolk and north Suffolk. We support a family of 15 academies, train more than
40 teachers a year and offer continuing professional development courses to teachers across the region. We also spearhead
Inspiration Teaching School Hub and Angles Maths Hub.
We believe that every child deserves an excellent education. Our family of schools collaborate, support and innovate to give every
child the best start in life. We’re proudly committed to improving the standards of education in the East of England. We share our
knowledge, ideas and expertise locally and nationally.
same as first booking

J&S Artisans
Jarrold Fashion
Show C/O Marketing
Manager
Jarrold Fashion
Show C/O Marketing
Manager
Jilly's Jackets
Effective Imaging Ltd

John Davidson
(Pipes) Ltd

Artisan Bakery Products from Portugal Italy France Germany and Britain. Tarts, Pastries, Cakes, Rolls and Bread
XXXX

tbc

Jacket Potatoes with various fillings
Jockey and Jill is a new premium brand of equestrian clothing. It specialises in high quality yet affordable hoodies, sweatshirts, TShirts, coats, hats, tote bags, merchandise and lots more. Jockey and Jill comes in a range of bright and vibrant colours to make
you stand out on the yard. Come and visit us at our stand in the Retail Area for social media giveaways, competitions and
discounted prices.
John Davidson Pipes (JDP) provides expert service and advice for water management in urban, civil and agricultural environments.
JDP is more than just a merchant, manufacturing cutting edge high-performance products including ULTRA3 adoptable sewer
system, AXEDO® inspection chambers and RAINBOX attenuation crates for flood management.
JDP has 26 branches across England, Scotland and Wales, so you are never far from first class customer service, technical
knowledge and extensive product ranges.

John Kemp Ltd
Johnsons Toffee

JDP is truly a one-stop shop for agricultural and construction customers whether you're looking for flexible land drainage coils,
twinwall, treatment plants, water supply, rainwater harvesting & stormwater attenuation.
Norfolk based 4x4 and Land Rover Specialists. We are a family owned and run business specialising in sales and servicing of all 4x4's
and Land Rovers - see our website for more details! www.kemp4x4s.co.uk
We manufacture all our toffees and fudges in our family run factory in West Yorkshire.

Joules Ltd
JR Webster
(Equestrian Retailer)
Jumps 2 Go
Just Sew Embrodiery
K & T Footwear

Karcher Centre JHS
Kettle Foods

Kettle Foods
Kettle Foods
Kettle Foods
Kindfood

As one of Britain’s best loved family lifestyle brands, Joules delights in making clothing, footwear, accessories and homeware more
exciting, by turning the ordinary into the extraordinary.
We offer a comprehensive range of Saddlery, Driving Harness, Leatherwork, Rugs and Equestrian Products, Makers of Bespoke Bull
Halters
Embroidered and sewn gifts
stock many famous quality footwear brands including the popular Redback boots, Trickers, Loakes, Blundstone & V12 Footwear.
K&T Footwear are agents for many leading footwear suppliers and manufacturers of farmers dealer boots and equestrian
footwear.
Sales & Service of both domestic and commercial Karcher cleaning equipment.
Kettle Foods started hand-cooking KETTLE® Chips in Norwich over 30 years ago. Today, we are still hand-cooking for that distinctive
crunch, using 100% British potatoes – the majority grown within 30 miles of the factory - and perfectly seasoning every chip with
the real food ingredients advertised on the front of our packs.
Metcalfe’s popcorn and Manomasa Tortillas have joined the Kettle Foods' family, so we now offer a wide selection of snacks,
including Vegan and vegetarian options and an under 100 calorie range.
Visitors to the Kettle Foods’ stand will be able to sample the full range of KETTLE®, Metcalfe’s and Manomasa products, all of which
are gluten free, and buy at special show prices.
As per 1st application
As supplied
As supplied
Kindfood is a family owned gluten free and dairy free bakery. All our goods are hand made in our dedicated gluten, dairy free
kitchen and are vegetarian. We also have a wide range of vegan products.
We offer a wide range of sweet and savoury baked goods including freshly baked bread and pies, sweet and savoury tarts, bakewell
tarts, cakes, cookies as well as our bake at home mixes.
We also aim to be kind to the environment too. Where possible we aim to make environmentally concious choices about our
packaging by using recycled and bio degradable packaging where we can, including using plant based labels.

Kingsley Home Care

Kitchens & Things
Kotinos Foods
Krazy Horse

We have a genuine passion for senior care and pride ourselves on making a real difference to the lives of our clients and residents.
We offer a wide variety of care options ranging from our newly launched Home Care, to short and long-term residential care and
nursing services.
Garden gifts and Zinc garden pots
Kotinos offers its unique mixed and marinated olives, Greek and Turkish Baklava, delights, and sweet & savoury nuts.
Krazy Horse are a group of motorcycle, car and ebike dealerships which were started by Paul Beamish as a hobby when he couldn't
get the bike parts he needed locally.
Since opening in 1995, we've grown massively. Thousands of customers visit our four showrooms every year to buy cars,
motorbikes and now eBikes. They can also get their vehicles serviced, enjoy some retail therapy and in the Bury St Edmunds
dealership there is the KH Cafe.
Based in Bury St Edmunds, Welling and Oxford each dealerships really is a destination to visit.

L V Bespoke

La Pitta Catering
Lamartis Ice Cream

Our Morgan Car Dealership in Bury St Edmunds now also offer a Morgan Hire Service
Norfolk Born RHS Hybrid exhibitor of handmade steel plant supports, indoor plants and other hand picked items for your home and
garden.
L V Bespoke take great pleasure in exhibiting for the first time at the Royal Norfolk Show, a prestigious local event and look forward
to sharing products and services with visitors to the show.
Greek gyros - lamb kofta- Halloumi wrap- Fries
Lamartis Ice Cream is 2nd generation family run business with a modern fleet of high output ice cream vans. we were established
in 1980 so have plenty experience in the industry, being in the industry this long has highlighted to us that the most important
thing is to provide customer satisfaction, therefore we pride ourselves on providing the best experience for our customer, young or
the elderly.

Lamartis Ice Cream

Lamartis Ice Cream

Lamartis Ice Cream

Lamartis Ice Cream

Lamartis Ice Cream

Lamartis Ice Cream

Lamartis Ice Cream
Langley School

Lamartis Ice Cream is 2nd generation family run business with a modern fleet of high output ice cream vans. we were established
in 1980 so have plenty experience in the industry, being in the industry this long has highlighted to us that the most important
thing is to provide customer satisfaction, therefore we pride ourselves on providing the best experience for our customer, young or
the elderly.
Lamartis Ice Cream is 2nd generation family run business with a modern fleet of high output ice cream vans. we were established
in 1980 so have plenty experience in the industry, being in the industry this long has highlighted to us that the most important
thing is to provide customer satisfaction, therefore we pride ourselves on providing the best experience for our customer, young or
the elderly.
Lamartis Ice Cream is 2nd generation family run business with a modern fleet of high output ice cream vans. we were established
in 1980 so have plenty experience in the industry, being in the industry this long has highlighted to us that the most important
thing is to provide customer satisfaction, therefore we pride ourselves on providing the best experience for our customer, young or
the elderly.
Lamartis Ice Cream is 2nd generation family run business with a modern fleet of high output ice cream vans. we were established
in 1980 so have plenty experience in the industry, being in the industry this long has highlighted to us that the most important
thing is to provide customer satisfaction, therefore we pride ourselves on providing the best experience for our customer, young or
the elderly.
Lamartis Ice Cream is 2nd generation family run business with a modern fleet of high output ice cream vans. we were established
in 1980 so have plenty experience in the industry, being in the industry this long has highlighted to us that the most important
thing is to provide customer satisfaction, therefore we pride ourselves on providing the best experience for our customer, young or
the elderly.
Lamarti's Ice Cream Hire are fully insured and have been awarded the highest 5* hygiene rating. We are a family run business and
have over 40 years of experience, we pride ourselves on customer service. We have a modern fleet of ice cream vans. With a range
of ice cream flavours for you to choose from, Lamarti's Ice Cream are available to attend any event, large or small, indoor or out.
Ice Cream
Langley is a proudly non-selective, co-educational, day and boarding school for ages 6 months to 18 years, set across two beautiful
100-acre sites in Taverham and Loddon, both just outside Norwich. Each campus boasts purpose-built classrooms, design and
technology centres, computing suites, and extensive grounds including sports courts and pitches. Alongside academic results that

Leather Genie
Levc Ltd

Lifetime of
Chocolate

Lilwall's Hog Roasts
Ltd
Lime Tree Pantry
Foods
Little Jumpers
Lm Bateman

Strident
Lovewell Blake

see students going to Oxbridge and Russell Group universities, Langley’s strengths include spectacular co-curricular and sporting
offerings, a staff body that includes ex-professional rugby player Sam Lockwood, the Langley Football Academy run by exprofessional Grant Holt, and award-winning wellbeing provision.
High quality leather balsam and cleaner care for leather goods.
MEET LEVC.
As the London EV Company, we have evolved from a traditional manufacturer into a modern electric vehicle company with a stateof-the-art production facility. Enriched with the knowledge and experience from our past, we continue to innovate with purposeful
engineering at the heart of all our vehicles.
Our proven knowledge and world-class EV technology base has put us at the forefront of green mobility. Since 2017, our TX electric
taxi has helped transform cities around the world, reducing CO2 emissions while bringing true commercial value for its operators.
And now, for the first time, we bring the benefits of our experience to the light commercial vehicle sector.
Lifetime Of Chocolate is a small independent business in Norfolk run by Chloe Saterlay who started her career as a chef in Norwich
and studied Hospitality and catering at city college Norwich. She then took her chance to move to New York City and trained as a
baker and later moved to London to train as a Chocolatier. Due to COVID she returned back to her home in Norfolk and created
Lifetime Of Chocolate hand crafting chocolate items using only touch and sight - NO MACHINES! She now has an online shop and is
stocked in many local shops around Norfolk.
A family run pig farm in Norfolk selling top quality hog roast.
Award winning sweet & savoury pies, suet puddings, traditional pasties, sausage rolls & cakes.
Bouncy Castle business based in Earsham , Large range of inflatables covering all local areas
In 1979 Melvyn Bateman set about starting an agricultural engineering company to rival the best in the business, in the decades
that have followed LM Bateman & Co. Ltd. has become a leading light in the agricultural world not only in the UK but throughout
Europe.
Test1
TBA

Macinnes Whisky

MacMillian Charity
C/O BRC Promotions

Maids Head Hotel
PfBio

Man V Fat

At MacInnes we can offer an unrivalled cask selection, personalised guidance and advice, and flexible options to suit your
investment requirements. With single malt casks from Macallan to Highland Park, we source the finest whisky Scotland has to
offer, so you can start your own whisky journey.
We believe that investment in whisky should be fair and flexible, not shrouded in jargon and insider deals. With a broad
background in finance and accountancy, we can offer greater insight into the whole process, covering everything from tax status to
exit strategies.
We want to reach and improve the lives of everyone living with cancer and to inspire millions of others to do the same.
There are currently 2.5 million people living with cancer in the UK today, and as more people are living longer with their cancer,
this number is set to grow to 4 million by 2030. We want to make sure we can provide support to everyone who needs it, to hold
on to who they are and what’s important.
At Macmillan, we know cancer can affect everything. But Macmillan is here to help people live life, no matter what. But we can’t
do it without you.
Please can we write this once stand is confirmed etc
Our stand will provide information about our newly-formed company, PfBio, and will describe the science that underpins our
approach to sustainable plant disease control by soil bacteria. The primary means of information dissemination will be face-to-face
discussion with interested attendees.
MAN v FAT helps men lose weight. We provide men with all the tools and support to improve their health.
Join our amazing community through MAN v FAT Football, our network of small-sided football leagues; or MAN v FAT Challenge,
our online weight-loss programme where you can build healthy habits from the comfort of your own home.
Thriving Workplaces is Norfolk’s FREE workplace health provider.
Our mission is to create thriving workplaces with a healthy, happy workforce. Our expert staff and digital analysis tools provide a
strategic framework for you to improve the health and wellbeing of your workforce, through free workshops in Mental Health First
Aid, Menopause in the workplace, Nutrition and Workplace Health Champion Training.

Manteaux

Marine Power Ltd
Marrison Agriculture
Ltd
Marsh Pig

Massagically
Darge & Sons
Meat & Greet

Meatsmiths
Meatsmiths
Meetini Limited

Meliberry Ltd

Ladies Coats and Jackets, Designed & Tailored in Great Britain using the Finest Fabrics from The Outer Hebrides & Abraham Moon
in Yorkshire.
Every Garment is exclusively created for Manteaux, Buy British, Buy Once, Buy Well!
Marine Power - Family Run Business In Brundall. We Are Passionate About Boats & The Water. East Anglia’s Premier Marine
Showroom & Service Centre.
Agricultural Buildings for Vegetable and Grain Storage, General Purpose and Equipment Storage.
Grain Drying and handling Equipment.
Pig and Poultry Feeding Systems and Bulk Feed Storage.
Free range and rare breed charcuterie (including salami, chorizo & air dried meats and Jerky) hand made, in small batches, in
Norfolk. We have a much higher meat content and lower fat content than our competitors ensuring a clean finish on your palate.
Marsh Pig is a multi award winning, passionate family run business supplying to the public and trade with our extensive range of
products.
Luxurious range of skincare products handmade using British cold pressed rapeseed oil and elderflowers
Chainsaw carved garden sculptures and structures including: Bespoke, decorative carved Pergolas, carved gate posts and other
garden structures with unique carved designs. Adding something unique an interesting to outdoor spaces of any size.
Meat & Greet Gourmet Grill Prime cuts of steak cooked over Norfolk lumpwood charcoal, served with rosemary salt skin on fries and chimichurri sauce. We also
serve hand pressed steak burgers and vegetarian option of halloumi fries and sweet chilli sauce.
As last application
Purveyors of Porky Perfection, we are back and cooking our famous dry cured bacon rolls and Hot Sausage Cobs.
Based just inside the food hall, follow your nose for 'probably' the best bacon roll at the show!!
Meetini aims to enliven events across the UK with our mobile cocktail units, built into electric cargo bikes. The company is founded
upon an ethos of sustainability which remains at the heart of everything we do; our aim is to be a zero-waste and carbon neutral
company, whilst still being affordable. All of our delicious cocktails are made using organic, ethically sourced ingredients.
Greek Souvlaki

Melton Mowbray
Livestock Market

Melton Mowbray
Livestock Market

Mervyn Lambert
Plant Ltd
Missolives
Missolives
MKM Agriculture Ltd

Moco Kitchen
Moda

Melton Mowbray Market is the largest town centre livestock market in the country and has been in existence for 1,000 years,
predating the Domesday Book. The main market has been held on a Tuesday since at least 1324 when it was granted a charter by
King Edward II. We currently have over 4,000 farming customers annually from across the land coming to buy and sell over 250,000
animals. With Tuesday sheep and Wednesday cattle and pig markets, plus the famous Saturday spectaculars.
Our former livestock buildings include a farmers, antiques and general market, plus award winning artisan food and drink in the
Stockyard – a destination for hosting festivals and events year round.
Melton Mowbray Market is the largest town centre livestock market in the country and has been in existence for 1,000 years,
predating the Domesday Book. The main market has been held on a Tuesday since at least 1324 when it was granted a charter by
King Edward II. We currently have over 4,000 farming customers annually from across the land coming to buy and sell over 250,000
animals. With Tuesday sheep and Wednesday cattle and pig markets, plus the famous Saturday spectaculars.
Our former livestock buildings include a farmers, antiques and general market, plus award winning artisan food and drink in the
Stockyard – a destination for hosting festivals and events year round.
mervyn lambert plant, established for over 50 years as east Anglia's premier plant hirer, specialising in the supply of equipment to
all aspects of the agricultural and construction sectors.
show casing a range of equipment to both hire and buy along with our rapidly expanding machine service and repair capabilities.
nuts , baklava , turkish delights ,olives and fudges
Nuts , baklava , turkish delights , fudges
MKM Agriculture LTD are an ATV, UTV, garden and compact machinery dealership with a headquarters in Marston Moretaine,
Bedfordshire and a second branch in Ixworth Thorpe, Bury St Edmunds. We supply new Honda, Suzuki, Yamaha and Kawasaki ATV's
and UTV's. We also supply Stihl equipment and Iseki compact tractors and mowers.
Moco Kitchen offers homemade Asian inspired street food. Enjoy a Bao Bun or Soft Shell Taco filled with local, slow cooked meat,
or incredible veggie and vegan options, all topped with our infamous sauces. A tastebud sensation not to be missed.
Exclusive Ladies clothing for Town and Country

Modulamb Ltd

Manufacturers of award winning sheep handling, feeding and dipping equipment.
Mobile sheep handling trailer.
Electrodip sheep jetting units.
Lambing pens and walk through troughs.
Sheep handling crate and lamb weigher.

Monk Plant Hire Ltd
Moonaz
Motorvogue

We hope to have a lorry and digger on our stand along with a hospitality trailer to provide beverages.
LADIES CLOTHING& ACCESSORIES INCLUDING HATS BY TILLEY & POWDER, SCARVES,SOCKS AND SOAPS
Motorvogue are the only Official Fiat, Abarth, Alfa Romeo and Jeep dealer in Norfolk from our showrooms on Cromer Road,
Norwich and Scania Way, Kings Lynn. In addition, we offer Hyundai and DS at our Norwich location, plus Renault and Dacia at Kings
Lynn.
We really do have something for everyone, from compact city cars to sporty hatches, spacious estate cars, SUVs and commercial
vehicles. With the increasing popularity of eco-friendly cars, from mild hybrid to fully electric models we have the largest choice
available in the area. With our extensive range of over 950 Used vehicles too, we are confident of offering the widest selection of
vehicles in one location. Visit one of our Motorvogue showrooms to find your perfect next car.
Motorvogue
Moulton Nurseries Garden Centre and Coffee shop is a family run business for over 50 years. We thrive ourselves on giving you the
best experience possible when visiting the Garden Centre and coffee shop.

Motorvogue
Moulton Nurseries

The garden Centre prides its self in having a large selection of plants. We grow lots of homegrown produce all year round from
fuchsia and geraniums in the spring and pansies, violas and cyclamen in the autumn.
The Coffee shop provides a fantastic selection breakfast, lunches, luxury afternoon teas and of course a large selection of
homemade cakes.

Mr & Mrseas

Mr Bees
Mr Sweetie &
Company
Mr Sweetie &
Company
Mr Sweetie &
Company
Munchy Seeds
Museum of The
Broads
My Little Sew & So’S
Handmade

N Richardson Ltd
Nancy Oldfield Trust

Nina & Simon Crouchman ( Mr & Mrseas) will be rowing unaided 3000 miles across the Atlantic from The Canary Islands to
Antigua in a 24ft Ocean Rowing Boat ,"The Kraken" raising funds for "The Samaritans" . Battling 20ft waves, heat, exhaustion ,&
each . Rowing 2 hours on and 2 hours off .
Sponsorship space is still available on the boat with your logo/name or perhaps an oar package where you would be presented
with an oar upon return ,used for the journey.
The,£250 club will find individual names/ company logos in the designated club area who are showing their support for this
determined husband and wife looking to be the fastest married crew to cross this course.
Please show your support
http://www.mrandmrseas.co.uk
Producer of quality Real Beer.
Mr Sweetie & Company
Mr Sweetie & Company
Mr Sweetie & Company
DELICIOUS MIXES OF SAVOURY ROASTED SEEDS FOR SNACKING & SPRINKLING. CHOLESTEROL & GLUTEN FREE.
We bring the stories of the Broads to life. New for 2022, ‘From Sails to Blades – How Wind Power Shaped the Broads’ an exhbition
about windmills, wind pumps, and sail boats.
Natalie is a Local seamstress who makes fun inclusive Children’s, adults and pets clothing and accessories, made from materials
sourced in the UK, with some designs exclusive to My little Sew & So’s. The business is making a conscious effort to offer
sustainable environmentally friendly approach to clothing and accessiories, using natural and organic recourses where possible to
eliminate fast fashion waste and to make handmade reusable products more accessible.
Kubota and Suzuki agricultural dealership for Norfolk
The Nancy Oldfield Trust provides water-based activities on the Broads for disabled and disadvantaged visitors and anyone who
would find it difficult to access boating in the Broads National Park, for any reason, without our assistance. We welcome 1000

National
Construction College
CITB
National Farmers
Union
National Farmers
Union
Natural Born Grillers
Neal's Yard Dairy

Nene Overland

Nexus Fostering

residential visitors each year and provide 6000 half day activity sessions for our visitors; individuals, families and carers. We have a
range of yachts, accessible motor cruisers, canoes, pedal launches and, new for 2022, a giant stand-up paddleboard. We rely
entirely on visitor donations and fundraising to operate, as well as our small team of professional staff and over 80 qualified
volunteers who delight in giving everyone the best possible safe and fun experience on the water.
Providing Construction Training to the Industry for over 50 years. The training includes Scaffolding, Health and Safety,
Apprenticeships, Construction based and Plant. Come visit us to discuss training needs and requirements. Have a go on the
simulator and experience operating a Dumptruck and other machines.
Marquee for members of the National Farmers Union.
Marquee for members of the National Farmers Union.
Natural Born Grillers providing a range of burgers. Using the freshest, locally sourced ingredients, NBG bring a unique twist to the
classic burger.
Neal's Yard Dairy specialises in cheese from farms across Britain and Ireland. We work closely with producers to ensure that our
customers can buy delicious cheese that supports the sustainability of British cheesemaking. We were founded in 1979 and since
then have sold cheese in our shops, to wholesale customers and have exported it round the world. We'll be featuring some
cheeses from Norfolk and its surrounding regions at the show and hope that visitors will come and taste them.
Nene Overland your eastern counties Land Rover Defender sales, preparation specialist since 1988
continue to offer first class services for any need, full body shop, V8 engineering, expedition build,
Defender service and sales with over 60 in stock with further focus via their Rivolve individual Defender program specialising in V8
installs, soft top and retro classic Defender build and supply
Nexus Fostering, based in Framingham Earl just outside of Norwich, has been making a difference in the lives of disadvantaged
children and young people in care across Norfolk & Suffolk since 2002. Rated ‘Outstanding’ by Ofsted since 2011, we’re a fostering
agency like no other, keeping our foster carers and young people our top priority! Our ethos is centred around unrivalled support
for our carers, extensive training and fostering excellence. We provide a full range of placements including respite & siblings and
specialist placements such as parent & child and therapeutic fostering. Each young person has individual needs so we match
carefully with our carers to ensure long-term stability for the child. Call 01603 811118 for information.

NGF Play
Reed Wellbeing

Manufacturers and installers of Commercial and Garden Playground Equipment, Safety Surfaces, Shelters and Outdoor Gym
Equipment
Visit our stand at the Royal Norfolk Show to get your free NHS Health Check!
Even though you might be feeling great, if you’re over forty you may be at risk of heart disease, stroke, kidney disease, diabetes or
dementia. A FREE NHS Health Check takes 20-30 minutes and can help you reduce these risks and enjoy a healthier life for longer.
If you’re not eligible for a full check please do still come and say hello to our friendly team of health check practitioners. We would
love have a chat with you about healthy living and some of the other great services on offer in Norfolk.

Niagri Engineering
Ltd
Nick's Olives
Nick's Olives

Nidhoggr Mead Co.
Ltd
Noble Live In
Care(Part of
Mihomecare)
Freeman CateringNoodle Bar

Don’t want to wait until the Show? Call 0808 175 0413 or visit https://norfolkhealthchecks.reedwellbeing.com/ to book your check
at a venue near you today!
Bespoke manufacturers of root vegetable equipment, such as washers, graders, conveying systems, hydrocoolers, top tailers and
much more. Suppliers of service & parts for Miedema & Dewulf planting & harvesting machinery.
Please allow me to introduce ourselves. We are a small family run and operated business in the field of market trading and we are
based in London. We specialize in various types of exotic Mediterranean food products. We have ten years of experience in
operating and managing quality food product stands in different venues, exhibitions, festivals and markets up and down the
country. We sell a variety of exquisite products such as olives, nuts, baklavas and Turkish delights.
Nidhoggr Mead produces premium honey wine made with all the finest natural ingredients including 100% Yorkshire wildflower
spring honey. We brew all our mead ourselves at our Meadery in York in a range of delicious flavours.
Provider of fully registered and managed Live in Care services.

We are a family run mobile catering company selling the best local produce

NORCON Events
Limited

NORCON - The Norfolk TV, Film & Comic Con. Celebrating all that is Geek and Pop Culture.
Meet your favourite characters, celebrities, traders and wear your amazing cosplays and even enter our cosplay competition, Jedi
Training, On stage chats, Display vehicles and exhibits.
From Star Wars to Marvel to DC or Dr WHO - you never know just who you will meet at NORCON!
So, come along, get your Geek on at NORCON !

Norfolk & Suffolk
Flyfishers Society

Norfolk & Suffolk
Flyfishers Society

Norfolk Agri Limited

East Norfolk Trading
- Norfolk Bar

This years show is 24-25 September at the Norfolk Showground Indoor Arena. For further information and to buy your tickets
online visit our website at www.nor-con.co.uk
Norfolk & Suffolk Flyfishers Society was formed way back in the 70's to promote fly fishing in the area. We have two 3 acre lakes
situated just a few miles from the Showground in very picturesque surroundings at East Tuddenham. Day tickets are available at
the lakes and we are known nationally for our 'Try the Fly' introductory days. Five hours qualified coaching, all tackle, a one day EA
licence if you need it, plus a really super sit down BBQ/Buffet lunch - all for just £20 for adults, £10 for under 17's
Norfolk & Suffolk Flyfishers Society was formed way back in the 70's to promote fly fishing in the area. We have two 3 acre lakes
situated just a few miles from the Showground in very picturesque surroundings at East Tuddenham. Day tickets are available at
the lakes and we are known nationally for our 'Try the Fly' introductory days. Five hours qualified coaching, all tackle, a one day EA
licence if you need it, plus a really super sit down BBQ/Buffet lunch - all for just £20 for adults, £10 for under 17's
We are a local friendly agricultural supplier. Agents for Sealey, faithful & quality Milwaukee power tools. Stockist for Witham &
Rock Oil. Portek products. also dealers for Mudrocks buggies & TGB Quad bikes. Wearing Metal available including Tungsten
options. Our workshop and stores has over 100 of experience in all aspects oft he farming world. Norfolk Agri is also the only
stockist in Norfolk for Grassmen
Norfolk Bar selling A full range of our own East Norfolk Ciders traditional and flavoured,Real Ales from Humpty Dumpty,
Woodforde's and Bull of the Woods Norfolk Breweries. Lagers including MoonGazer's Dewhopper full range of spirits and wines.
Also Non alcoholic and soft drinks including our own made Apple Juice made from apples grown in Norfolk and Suffolk

East Norfolk Trading
- Norfolk Bar
Norfolk Beekeepers'
Association
Norfolk Blood Bikes

Norfolk Churches
Trust
Norfolk Cider
Company
Norfolk County
Council
Norfolk Designer
Garden Ltd
Norfolk Forestry
Club
Norfolk Freemasons

Norfolk Bar selling A full range of our own East Norfolk Ciders traditional and flavoured,Real Ales from Humpty Dumpty,
Woodforde's and Bull of the Woods Norfolk Breweries. Lagers including MoonGazer's Dewhopper full range of spirits and wines.
Also Non alcoholic and soft drinks including our own made Apple Juice made from apples grown in Norfolk and Suffolk
Norfolk Beekeepers Summer show with exhibits of honey and hive products. Information and educational advice for the general
public and beekeepers.
Nofolk Blood Bikes is a charity run by volunteers that provide 7 day cover to support the NHS and Mental Health Units in the
county of Norfolk. We transport blood, blood products such as platelets and plasma, covid samples, and mothers' milk for the
benefit of the patients within the NHS. More recently we now supply blood every evening to the East Anglia Air Ambulance.
Working in partnership with the Human Milk Foundation at Norfolk Blood Bikes we work tirelessly to transport urgently requires
human milk for the benefit of sick or premature babies and Mothers unable to breastfeed.

Norfolk Cider
To be provided
East anglias number one outdoor furniture retailer Norfolkdesignergardens.com
The Norfolk Forestry Club - A meeting point for people with an interested in and working with Trees, Woodlands and the
countryside in general!
Norfolk Freemasons a membership club based on freindship, integritty, charity and respect. If you would like to join please visit our
stand or visit www.norfolkfreemasons.org for more infomation.

Norfolk Garden
Furniture

Norfolk Garden Furniture produce 18th and 19th century inspired benches with a modern finish for both traditional and
contemporary gardens.
British-made, constructed in quality galvanised steel, it is architectural-grade powder coated suitable of all weathers. Available 4
sizes, in 24 fabulous colours
www.norfolkgardenfurniture.com 01263 741134

Norfolk Gardens
Trust

The Norfolk Gardens Trust is a membership organisation which encourages the enjoyment and conservation of Norfolk's many
gardens.They can be enjoyed for their beauty or as historic records of plants, design and architecture. Our excellent research team
studies every aspect of gardens and designed landscape in Norfolk. We help schools and communities create new gardens for
themselves. We offer a varied programme of garden visits and talks.
Norfolk Holstein Club
To promote and educate on the welfare of the Holstein Breed.

Norfolk Holstein
Club
Norfolk Horse
Driving Club
Norfolk Horse
Driving Club
Norfolk Jar Kitchen

Norfolk Raider Cider

The Norfolk Horse Driving Club was founded in 1974 by two local horse drivers who wanted to form a club to promote the
enjoyment of driving horses, ponies, mules and donkeys through the quiet lanes of the Norfolk Countryside. Come join us for
refreshments and a sit down to watch the private driving and other classes in the Wensum ring.
The Norfolk Horse Driving Club was founded in 1974 by two local horse drivers who wanted to form a club to promote the
enjoyment of driving horses, ponies, mules and donkeys through the quiet lanes of the Norfolk Countryside. Come join us for
refreshments and a sit down to watch the private driving and other classes in the Wensum ring.
Norfolk Jar Kitchen supply affordable gifts in our famous kilner jars, our biggest sellers are our cookie mixture jars in which the
customer can take home and make at a later date. We sell cookie and brownie mixtures in jars, mixed sweets in jars perfect for
birthdays and succulents in jars.
The only Cider made in Norwich

Norfolk Rivers Trust

As an independent and trusted charity, our team of experienced ecologists and advisors take a river catchment-based approach
(CaBA) to develop practical, cost-effective and integrated long-term solutions.
Our mission is to restore, protect and enhance the water environments of Norfolk for people and wildlife.
To achieve this, we deliver:

Norfolk Rivers Trust

Land management & farm advice
Aquatic habitat creation
Conservation & restoration
Education & engagement
As an independent and trusted charity, our team of experienced ecologists and advisors take a river catchment-based approach
(CaBA) to develop practical, cost-effective and integrated long-term solutions.
Our mission is to restore, protect and enhance the water environments of Norfolk for people and wildlife.
To achieve this, we deliver:

Norfolk Spirit
Company
Norfolk Scouts &
Guides

Land management & farm advice
Aquatic habitat creation
Conservation & restoration
Education & engagement
Norfolk Rum is made from a selection of the finest botanicals and Norfolk spring water we've strived to create a uniquely Norfolk
take on a Caribbean classic. Featuring 100% pure molasses to provide a smooth, sippable rum that can be enjoyed by everyone.
Providing activities for young people are crossed Norfolk

Norfolk Scouts &
Providing activities for young people are crossed Norfolk
Guides
Norfolk Sen Network Norfolk SEN Network supports parents of children with special educational needs and young people (16 to 25 with SEN) to obtain
the right educational provision or placement to meet their needs. We help them through the assessment of their child's needs,
where agreement with the LA can't be reached we assist them in taking their case to a tribunal hearing. We also help parents
whose child has been excluded from school to find the right provision. We hold Coffee Mornings to enable parents to talk
informally about their child's needs and offer training on SEN Law. Our Helpline is open Monday to Friday from 9am to 12 noon, an
answerphone is available at all other times. Tel: 01603-300178 Website: norfolksennetwork.org
Norfolk Spa and
Norfolk Spa & Leisure are a family run hot tub business specialising in holiday-let rental, sales, hire and maintenance.
Leisure
www.norfolkspaandleisure.co.uk
Nelson and Norfolk
Tea Co

Norfolk Thai
Norfolk Tortoise
Club
Norfolk Tortoise
Club
Norfolk Trailers
Norfolk Wherry
Trust

Norfolk Tea is a range of delicious teas, including our premium black tea and variety of fruit, herbal & green teas are inspired by our
beautiful county.
Come and find us in the food hall to collect your free sample and see how Norfolk Tea is the best choice for your business and
home. Norfolk Tea, a brew to discover.
Norfolk Thai cuisine offer variety of Thai food such as Thai green curry, jungle curry, crispy Duck , Noodle and much more on the
menu. Always have an option foe VEGAN and gluten free.
Norfolk Tortoise Club, Education, support, advice and rehoming. Pick up info on rehoming, get tips on care, learn how to become a
member, volunteer, sign up for workshops, see tortoises and more.
Norfolk Tortoise Club, Education, support, advice and rehoming. Pick up info on rehoming, get tips on care, learn how to become a
member, volunteer, sign up for workshops, see tortoises and more.
Norfolk Trailers Ltd are main distributors for Ifor Williams Trailers in the Norfolk Region. We sell the full range of IWT trailers, along
with providing full servicing & hire services.
The stand features a scale model and information about the history and current activities of the wherry Albion, and The Norfolk
Wherry Trust which looks after her. The Albion, built in 1898, is one of only two 'black-sailed traders' of the original 300 or so that

Norfolk Wildlife
Trust

Norfolk Young
Farmers
North Norfolk
Vehicle Solutions

Norwich Camping &
Leisure
Norwich City
Football Club
Norwich Classic Cars

Norwich
Conservatory Roofs

moved essential goods around the broads area. On the stand will be enthusiastic volunteers who are keen to chat about the boat
and the Trust as well as possibilities for day trips, charters and volunteering opportunities.
The Norfolk Wildlife Trust is one of 46 wildlife trusts in the United Kingdom. Founded in 1926, it is the oldest of all the trusts. It has
over 35,500 members and eight local groups and it manages more than fifty nature reserves and other protected sites. It also gives
conservation advice to individuals, community groups, parish councils and organisations, and provides educational services to
young people.
Norfolk Federation of Young Farmers Club
North Norfolk Vehicle Solutions has been supplying HZM, RHINO and VSM plant and equipment for over 15 years. We supply
forklifts, telescopic loaders, excavators and other various plant and equipment and hold the biggest parts stock of RHINO and HZM
machines in the UK and offer full backup service. With having over 25 years of experience in the commercial vehicle industry, we
provide a range of used HGVs, used commercial vehicles, and used plant and farm machinery. Our premises hold a full workshop,
and facilities allowing us to offer maintenance contracts, servicing/repairs, body building, accident damage/repairs, valeting
services, a full paint shop, with us also being Norfolk’s leading horsebox manufacturer and repairs company.
We are a retail business specialising in Outdoor Leisure products including Garden furniture, BBQs, Tents and Awnings.
.urghlwegurql
Norwich Classic Vehicle Club is dedicated to the use and enjoyment of classic cars. It welcomes members from anywhere in Norfolk
and beyond. Classic cars of any marque or age are welcome. The club is a very welcoming and sociable organisation and meets
monthly in Drayton, Norwich.
Norwich Conservatory roofs - Your insulated roofing specialist

Norwich High School
for Girls

Norwich High School for Girls is an award-winning independent day school for girls aged 3 to 18 set across an expansive 14 acre site
in central Norwich on leafy Newmarket Road. Since our creation in 1875 by the Girls’ Public Day School Company (now the Girls'
Day School Trust), Norwich High School has been Norwich & Norfolk’s leader in girls’ education.
With 600 pupils, we have a long tradition of fostering academic success and a strong record of attaining first choice university
places but we are about more than just examination results.

Norwich Porridge

Norwich School

We believe passionately in putting girls first. We give each student the very best opportunities to find their strengths and tailor all
that we do around their needs as they develop into young people.
Our little corner of the country may be famously flat but we have seriously lofty expectations over what should be in your breakfast
bowl.
As porridge fanatics, we go against the grain to be far braver with flavour. Our porridge would make a traditional Scot blush.
We never scrimp on taste and you’d be hard pressed to find a more generous helping of fruits, nuts or seeds than in our porridge
mixes. Your spoon deserves better. No more fishing around the bowl to find the good stuff! To us, additives are a major minus.
Sugar is our favourite swear word. Call us lazy, but when it comes to flavour, we let nature do all the work. It’s time to discover the
Norwich way of cooking up the most important meal of the day!
Norwich School is an independent, co-educational day school for pupils between the ages of four and eighteen.
Set in the beautiful grounds of the city’s historic Cathedral Close, the school is a traditional yet lively place to learn and combines a
vibrant, imaginative culture with values of scholarship and mutual respect.
The School’s special character nurtures confidence, self-expression, warm and lasting relationships and a deep appreciation of
learning.
Norwich School consists of a Lower and a Senior School. The Lower School is the base for our 4-11 year-old pupils (Reception - Year
6), while the Senior School caters for the 11-18 age range (Years 7-13).

Norwich Spinal
Health

Norwich Spinal Health will be on hand to offer free spinal checks. Whether you are in pain, suffering from headaches or migraines
or are simply interested in your own wellbeing, we are here to help.

Health and Social
Care Staff Support
Service

We will have some amazing offers on the day and very much look forward to seeing you there! Come along and say Hello
The Staff Support Hub provides mental health support for health and social care staff affected by the COVID-19 pandemic. It is free,
confidential and staff can self-refer at any time and access a wide range of psychological support to meet their individual wellbeing
needs including:
Anxiety
Bullying
Burnout
Demands of work
Depression
Grief/loss
Low morale
Psychological aspects of physical/medical issues
Race
Sexuality
Stress
Trauma
Flexible appointments are available, including outside office hours.
Please contact our friendly and experienced team:
staffsupport@nsft.nhs.uk 0300 123 1335

Eye Level Optical

Old Rectory
Preserves

Eye Level Optical is a specialist retailer of sports and leisure sunglasses and reading glasses. Our range includes polycarbonate
eyewear and polarising lenses for driving, fishing and country pursuits. Funky readers showcase vibrant colours, prints and tinted
lenses. Optical accessories feature cleaning kit, lanyards and a range of stylish cases.
Old Rectory Preserves is an artisan maker of a range of multi-award-winning preserves, jellies, chutneys and marmalade created by
Annabel Anderson, a former finalist on tv’s Masterchef
Our range of flavours is inspired by classic combinations of fruit and herbs, and where possible we use heritage fruit varieties giving
our preserves a unique taste

ehsan mahallati
ehsan mahallati

We aim to create products that are deliciously different while maintaining our principles on how good food should be made, using
top quality, locally sourced ingredients with no artificial additives
we are selling Mediterranean food such as olives,nuts,baklava,turkish delights
we are selling Mediterranean food suck as olives,nuts,baklava,turkish delights

Olive Olive

Welcome to OliveOlive, the home of award-winning extra virgin olive oil & halloumi cheese. Providing only the best quality
ingredients direct from the producers in Cyprus.
2020 Great Taste Award winning 1st cold pressed extra virgin olive oil straight from our family farm. Smooth and delicious, it ticks
all the right boxes.
1st pressed
cold pressed
unfiltered
handpicked olives
Produced in a coastal village using local olives, hand picked and cold pressed within 24hrs. Thanks to our family connection, we
know exactly what goes in the bottles.

on The Stall City
One Stop Dog Shop
Counter Context

?Also, 2020 Great Taste Award winning Cyprus Village halloumi cheese, handmade the old fashioned way by our friends in Cyprus.
We think it's the best halloumi in the UK - try for yourself!
"On the Stall City" sells Norwich City FC surplus stock and memorabilia to raise money for the Community Sports Foundation. It is
run by City fans and volunteers Jacob, Sharon and Andy Bowles.
Retailer of Dog equipment
The Ørsted vision is a world that runs entirely on green energy. Ørsted develops, constructs, and operates offshore and onshore
wind farms, solar farms, energy storage facilities, renewable hydrogen and green fuels facilities, and bioenergy plants. Moreover,
Ørsted provides energy products to its customers. Ørsted is the only energy company in the world with a science-based net-zero
emissions target. Ørsted ranks as the world’s most sustainable energy company in Corporate Knights' 2022 index of the Global 100
most sustainable corporations in the world and is recognised on the CDP Climate Change A List as a global leader on climate action.

Outside The Wire
The Matthew
Project
Owies Large Black
Piggy Porkers

Oyster Yachts
Hr Holdings Ltd

Ouside the Wire is a bespoke alcohol, drug and PTSD service offering confidential advice and support to Serving, Veterans,
Reservists personnel and their families across Norfolk, Suffolk and Essex.
We are based just outside Norwich and focus on conserving the Rear breed large black pig. We produce Artisan Sausages, Artisan
Burgers, Bacon Rolls. We sell packs of our uncooked sausages. We also focus on sourcing as many of our ingredients from Norfolk
and Suffolk as possible. We also sell hot and cold drinks.
We operate from a converted livestock trailer which is 3m by 6m.
Oyster is a thoroughbred British luxury sailing yachts builder. We have designed, built and supported the world’s finest liveaboard
sailboats since 1973.
At www.palletplanter.uk, we repurpose wooden pallets to design and build beautiful handcrafted garden pallet planters, potting
tables and furniture.
Our pallet planters and range of furniture provide a unique, creative and sustainable way for you to enjoy your indoor and outdoor
spaces. Available in a range of designs and either treated with wood preserve or outdoor paint, our furniture and planters are
suitable for all weather conditions.

Palmers Nursery
Lemon Catering Pats Pastys
Payne Crop
Nutrition

Handcrafted in our Norfolk workshop by our own team of artisans, each item is made with great care and attention to detail and
may be viewed at our Taverham base.
Garden Plant Nursery growing predominantly ornamental grasses and sedges
we normally are by the horse boxes.
Payne Crop Nutrition are a locally owned advice based bespoke fertiliser blender based at Fakenham, supplying farmers across East
Anglia with soil sampling, crop nutrition advice, bespoke blends in Bulk, Delivered and spread and bags - N-P-K-S-Mg-Na20-CaOTrace Elements
www.paynecropnutrition.co.uk

Pensthorpe

Set in the heart of the Wensum Valley, in North Norfolk, multi-award winning Pensthorpe Natural Park is a modern day nature
reserve with a focus on inspiring the next generation to enjoy wildlife and the great outdoors.
It is a true showcase for British wildlife, beautiful gardens and adventure play, no matter what the weather. Encounter flamingos
and cranes; four beautiful and unique gardens to get families exploring the further reaches of the reserve; and learn more about
Pensthorpe Conservation Trust’s projects.

Perfect Plantings
Perfick Pork
Pettitt and Bio

Phoenix Catering
Russells Leisure
SERVICES
Pink Avocet
PlantGrow

The Woodland Trust

Families can have fun together in WildRootz, an outdoor adventure play area and Hootz House, the award winning indoor play
area, complete with soft play for under 3s.
A family run, mail order plant Nursery based just outside Norwich in Weston Longville, offering a range of hardy perennials, ferns,
grass, shrubs and exotics. Collection from site available and visits by appointment
SELLING PRODUCE FROM OUR OWN NORFOLK PIG FARM; 18Hr SLOW COOKED SUCCULENT PULLED PORK,LONG HOG ROAST
SAUSAGES & FINEST DRY CURED BACON ALL IN FRESH BREAD ROLLS.
Pettitt and Boo are Norfolk's favourite specialist supplier of RAW dog foods. With a brilliant selection of natural treats, toys and
accessories, Pettitt and Boo will be the stand that your dog will insist you visit! Our trained staff will be on hand to offer rawfeeding advice as well.
HOT FRESH DOUGHNUTS
a wide selection of pick and mix sweets , handmade gourmet fudges and freshly made candy floss .
Pure linen, silk, cotton, cashmere and Toscana shearling sheepskin collection for Ladies and Gents. 50 colours of cashmere and
affordable designs made in UK or Italy.
PlantGrow is proud to be the first in the UK to produce an award-winning range of completely organic approved fertiliser products
made from a renewable energy process, with no chemicals, no peat, no animal waste and plenty of natural goodness. PlantGrow's
organic approved fertilisers & composts are made entirely from plants, packed full of micronutrients and are leading the way to a
more sustainable future.
Plantlife is a British conservation charity working nationally and internationally to save threatened wild flowers, plants and fungi

Poke Nom

Poke Nom's mission is to make healthy and locally sourced produce in the form of delicious Poke bowls easily available to families
and visitors across Norfolk. All our food is all gluten, dairy and nut free so whenever our family of customers see the Poke Nom
brand they know that they are in safe hands - alongside our fish and chicken we always have vegan options available too!
Instagram: @pokenomnorfolk

Porsche Centre
Norwich
Powters Ltd
Predator Plants

Premier Flight
Training Ltd

Premier
Performance Cz Ltd

Facebook: @pokenomnorfolk
Porsche Centre Norwich are honoured to attend the Royal Norfolk Show for the first time since opening in January 2021. Visit our
impressive Porsche stand to browse the very latest models from the Porsche range and to meet our team who would be delighted
to welcome you.
Powters have been butchers & famous sausage makers in the East of England since 1881. Come and try one of our jumbo sausages
served in locally baked rolls or our 100% Beef burgers served from our much loved Airstream trailer
Predator Plants has over 25 years experience in growing and selling carnivorous plants winning several gold awards at both the
Norfolk show and Sandringham. There are many species and varieties available. Some rarer species can be bought direct. Suitable
for inside or outside. information and enquiries contact Steve on 07800843345/ predatorplants4u@yahoo.com
Premier Flight Training Ltd is the only CAA Approved Flight Training Organisation in East Anglia.
We are based at Norwich Airport and aim to provide top quality pilot training at a reasonable cost for those interested in flying.
Whether that is a simulator experience, a trial lesson where you can handle the controls in the air, a private pilot’s licence, or to
become a professional pilot with an airline.
We also run a number of advanced courses for existing pilots including renewals and revalidations.
Premier Performance CZ ltd, most well known as 'Home of The Calming Cookie ®, provides a cutting-edge line of nutritional,
competition legal formulas for health, maintenance, competition and recovery for the athletic equine and leisure horse.
Our products contain only natural ingredients of the highest quality. Supported by science, backed by nature.

Premier Travel

Pretty Cactus

Pss Shared Lives

Punjaban Events
RABI

Rachel's Soaps

Rapple's Milkshakes

Premier Travel is a privately owned, independent travel agency with over 85 years' experience in the travel industry and 25
branches throughout East Anglia and southern England including 5 in Norfolk.
Being independent, we have the flexibility to work with a multitude of tour operators to offer the widest range of travel products,
from traditional UK holidays, bespoke tailor-made journeys around the world, cruises, city stays, beach holidays and theatre breaks
to an overseas wedding of your dreams.
More than just cacti!
Working with the best growers from the UK and Europe, Pretty Cactus Plants brings you a fuss-free and no-nonsense collection of
houseplants online and in-store.
You will find a range of cactus, succulents, and leafy indoor plants. Along with a selection of decorative pots, perfect for displaying
your new houseplants.
Shared Lives is a little bit like fostering, but with the big difference that it’s for people over the age of 16 (over 18 in Wales) who
want to live as independently as possible. Shared Lives carers provide people with the practical and emotional support they need
to live life the way they want to. We have Shared Lives carers up and down England, North Wales and the Isle of Man
handmade samosas and artisan curry sauces
RABI is a National Charity providing local, practical support and guidance to the farming community across England and Wales. To
promote farmer resilience RABI have a network of locally based teams to understand the sectors pressures. Established in 1860,
the Charity sights are firmly fixed on the future. Contact us at www.rabi.org.uk and our helpline number is 0800 188 4444.
Rachel’s Soaps is a small business based in Norfolk providing luxury handmade skincare, soaps, moisturisers, balms, dog grooming
and many other products
A full range of scented candles and wax melts using natural wax is also available.
All Soap is made by the Cold Process method and all ingredients are the best quality and contain no nasty chemicals.
Established in 2016 creating bespoke high quality products is paramount and every product is handmade especially for you by
Rachel.
We sell freshly made to order vegan and dairy luxury milkshakes in an exciting range of at least 16 flavours, from family favourites
to some quite weird and wonderful!

Christadelphians
Reade Caterers
Hogroast

Christadelphians are a group of believers who base their beliefs solely on the Bible. This is the same as the Christians in the first
century.
Reade Caterers suppliers oF traditional Hog Roast since 1984
Selections of hot and cold drinks
Breakfast food served from early morning

Real Lemonade - The Real Lemonade ~ The Fresh Taste of Summer
Fresh Taste of
Summer
Resin Master Ltd
The premier installers of resin driveways, patios and paths in the East of England. Visit our stand to see a selection of colours and
styles.
Rhino Greenhouses
The Great British Rhino - Class leading greenhouses and greenhouse accessories direct from the manufacturer. Proudly made in
Norfolk, England.
Risk Policy Analysis
Risk & Policy Analysts Limited (RPA) is an independent consultancy with an established reputation and proven expertise for
Ltd
regulatory and policy advice in the areas of environment, society, chemicals and sustainability.
We provide multi-disciplinary, innovative, expert advice and strategic analysis skills, assisting both public and private sector
decision makers in the development and implementation of sustainable policies and action.

Ritchie
Riverford Organic
Farmers

Over the two days, we look forward to discussing our services with new clients. We are also hiring at both graduate and
experienced levels and so please do come and say hello if you want to work with us in some way.
RITCHIE AGRICULTURE SPECIALISING IN MANUFACTURING PRODUCTS FOR THE LIVESTOCK AND ARABLE INDUSTSTRIES.
CELEBRATING OVER 150 YEARS, WE HAVE A WIDE RANGE OF LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT ON OUR STAND.
Riverford are mad about organic veg. We’ve been growing it for 30 years, choosing varieties for flavour and looking after our soil,
wildlife and water sources. Every day we pick, pack and deliver the very best from our fields straight to your door. It’s all organic
and delivery is free.

Royal National
Lifeboat Institution
(Rnli)
Royal National
Lifeboat Institution
(Rnli)
Rolling Homes

RNLI second stand next to the RNLI fundraising/water safety stand. This stand will be for our shop volunteers selling RNLI gifts.

Rose Cottage Foods
Ltd
Rose Cottage Foods
Ltd
Royal British LegionNorfolk County
RSPB

Purveyors of Handmade Pork Pies, Savouries & Pork Scratchings

RSPCA Mid Norfolk
and North Suffolk
Branch

The Royal National Lifeboat Institution (RNLI) is the charity that saves lives at sea. Chat to our volunteers about our incredible
rescues and take away some life saving water safety advice.
Rolling Homes, a maker of bespoke Shepherds Huts, Tiny Homes, Gypsy Wagons and Teardrop Caravans.
Every build is unique, high quality and to suit the customers needs.

Purveyors of Homemade Pork Pies, Savouries & Pork Scratching's
Royal British Legion - Norfolk County
Dedicated to saving nature, the RSPB has ambitious plans to turn the tide on the nature and climate emergency. Everywhere you
look, wildlife is missing from the places it once lived. Get inspired with ideas to help save nature on your doorstep. Our nature
displays and activities inspire adults and children alike. Have fun learning more about the wildlife in your area and how to identify
it. Ask your wildlife questions! Find out about the amazing conservation work happening at RSPB reserves across Norfolk and the
UK more widely, and how to visit them. Get inspired to join the RSPB and help our mission to save nature! Memberships and pin
badges available.
RSPCA Mid Norfolk & North Suffolk Branch. A local and independent Charity covering approx 2500 sq. miles. We exist to help pet
owners and local animals through adoption and rehoming, financial aid and our reduced cost microchipping and neutering
schemes. We receive no Governement funding and rely on the generosity of our supporters and members of the public to help
continue our vital work of rescuing, rehabilitating and rehoming more animals.

Ruby Murray Pot

Ruby Murray Menu
Chicken Tikka Wrap- Fresh boneless chicken marinated overnight, cooked fresh on the day on a grill served on a Nan Wrap with a
bed of mixed salad with a choice of Mint-Yogurt and Chilli-Garlic Sauce or hot sauce optional.
Chicken Tikka Salad-Fresh boneless chicken marinated overnight, cooked fresh on the day on a grill served on a bed of mixed salad
with a choice of Mint-Yogurt and Chilli-Garlic Sauce or hot sauce optional.
Chicken Tikka Masala Curry & Rice-Cooked fresh in our traditional authentic sauce using only the finest herbs & spices served on a
bed of Jeera rice.

Ruff and Tumble
Rural Payments
Agency
Russells Leisure
SERVICES
Rustic Warehouse
Norfolk
Rustic Warehouse
Norfolk
Rustic Warehouse
Norfolk
Safe AG Systems

Chickpea Curry & Rice-Cooked fresh in our traditional authentic sauce using only the finest herbs & spices served on a bed of Jeera
rice. (VG)
The original and best cotton towelling Drying Coat for dogs. With the widest range of colours and sizes and unrivalled design and
tailoring, these double thickness, award winning Drying Coats fit and dry all breeds fast.
The RPA plays an important role in delivering and making annual payments for the Basic Payment Scheme. Countryside and
Environmental Stewardship Schemes and supporting delivery of Grant Schemes. We run the BCMS system, are delivery partner for
the new ELM National Pilot Scheme and hold all land data for England.
serving gourmet burgers , fries and traditional hog roast .
to go next to our our pitch please
WWW.RWNORFOLK.COM

Showcase of Safe Ag Systems software - removing the paperwork associated with farm safety and compliance

Safestyle Plc

Sandringham Apple
Juice
SAS Agri Ltd

SAS Agri Ltd

Savills (UK) Ltd
Rgs Forfar Ltd

Safestyle are the UK market leader for the replacement of windows & doors.
Safestyle have been manufacturing and installing affordable, high quality, energy efficient and secure windows and doors for
homeowners across England and Wales for over 25 years.
30 acres of orchards based on The Royal Sandringham Estate
We produce eight single verities of apple juice 3 ciders and other apple related products including apple Brandy and toffee apple
liqueur. We are a Royal Warrant Holder
Agricultural machinery dealers based near Great Yarmouth. Founded in 2000 by Alan Suffling and purchased in 2019 by Richard
and Emma, the business has expanded to include main dealerships for Merlo, Vikon, HiSpec and Philip Watkins, Suton, Taylor
Attachements and Kramp. SAS Agri are also Bunning Muckspreader specialists and stockists of ECE parts. On site shop selling parts
and spares over the counter as well as workshop essentials and Kramp products.
Agricultural machinery dealers based near Great Yarmouth. Founded in 2000 by Alan Suffling and purchased in 2019 by Richard
and Emma, the business has expanded to include main dealerships for Merlo, Vikon, HiSpec and Philip Watkins, Suton, Taylor
Attachements and Kramp. SAS Agri are also Bunning Muckspreader specialists and stockists of ECE parts. On site shop selling parts
and spares over the counter as well as workshop essentials and Kramp products.
Property consultants specialising in farm agency, agricultural management, rural consultancy alongside residential, new homes,
commercial and development services. Local offices in Ipswich, Newmarket, Norwich, Cambridge and Chelmsford.
ScanStone pride themselves in building reliable and robust machinery designed for the harshest conditions with stone and clod.
The range of equipment consists of Bed Formers, Bed Tillers, Destoners, Toppers, Windrowers and Harvesters, with many of the
range having received prestigious awards for Innovation.
Our after sales team and specialist dealer networks offer a thorough and professional ‘in field’ support service with highly trained
personnel available for servicing work, training and for operational advice.
By continuing to support the Root Crop industry.

Schneider Electric

"We are looking into the robotics and automation of vertical farms and within the wider agri- tech industry.
We would like to present a full end to end offer explaining how Schenider can support the agri- tech industry to use software,
robotics and IOT to become more sustainable and more efficient by reaching their goals"

Scott Sheds Ltd

Manufacturers of high quality made to measure timber buildings. Norwich Longwater show site open 7 days a week.

Serenity
Photographs
Shawbury Wine

Stunning landscape photographs taken in New Zealand and various locations across the UK, including locally in East Anglia. Sold at
the show in canvas, mounted print, framed print or cards or any format or size available to order for delivery.
A curated and exclusive selection of wines, sparkling wines, champagnes and ports from around the world for you to taste.
Available for UK home delivery.
Shearwell Data Ltd is an animal identification and software management business. We provide a complete system to help farmers
manage and fully utilise the data they gather from their livestock.
All products are trialled on our farms to ensure quality, reliability and ease of use for livestock farmers. We provide excellent
customer service and ongoing technical support to our customers.
Speaking to members of the public about Shelters’s need for on-going financial support, and the work that Shelter does. They will
be signing up new supporters for our weekly lottery via direct debit. They will be raising vital funds in a secure manner to help
achieve our vision of a safe, secure and affordable home for everyone.
Manufacturer and Supplier of Steel Portal Framed Buildings.

Shearwell Data Ltd

Capll Lotteries Ltd

Shufflebotton Ltd
(Daniel Lacey
Construction Ltd)
Sikamoren
Simon's Landscaping

Figures made with coal, original artwork greetings cards, genuine high quality Turkish products and Junior crafts - bite size craft
sets for children.
As leading landscape gardeners and garden designers in Norwich, Norfolk, Suffolk and Cambridgeshire, Simon’s Landscaping has a
reputation for quality, service and experience second to none.
Whether your garden design requirements are for hard landscaping (such as Paving, brick-weave, asphalt, stone and gravel
driveways) or for soft landscaping (such as turfing and tree planting) the range of projects we have undertaken since 1980 is very
wide – both in the domestic and commercial spheres.

However large or small your garden landscaping project requirements are – you can be sure we will provide you with the highest
level of customer service throughout the process.

Simply Cake Co

Smart Garden
Offices

SMG Architects Ltd
Smilebikes

Smith of Honingham

Smooch Frozen
Yogurt

We are an artisan bakery based in King's Lynn. All of our bakes are handmade using amazing ingredients including Belgium
chocolate, free range eggs and proper butter. We have a large selection of different flavours all gluten free as well as vegan options
too.
SMART, one of the UK's Leading suppliers and manufacturers of Garden Rooms, Offices, & Studios with over 20 years experience
providing quality spaces with a full turnkey service. Offering 7 unique ranges all available in 64 different sizes, we can certainly
achieve your perfect garden room. With our unique design process you can configure your building how you want, we don't
restrict the number of windows or doors, you design your building how you wish.
A local Chartered Architects practice operating from office in Sheringham and Norwich.
Smilebikes is Norfolk & Suffolks friendliest Specialist Electric Bike Shop.
Based in the countryside in Langley near Loddon we specialise in giving back the joys of cycling to people through electric bikes.
Situated in an idyllic old forge building we have a fleet of demo bikes that one can try out along our quiet country lanes. We are
dealers for famous, trusted brands such as Raleigh, Wisper, Haibike and Bosch. We carry electric bikes from fold up designs to
cargo bikes and Everything in-between.
Although small we always hold one of the largest stocks of quality ebikes in the country.
Our ethos is people first, bikes second.
Come and visit us and experience your own ebike smile.
Smilebikes Enriching lives through electric bikes.
Smith of Honingham are local building contractors who have been established for over 100 years and undertake projects in Norfolk
and North Suffolk. Projects undertaken vary from alterations and refurbishment, one off bespoke homes, developments of multiple
new homes, education and commercial projects. Come and see us to discuss you building projects.
Smooch Frozen Yogurt

So Jo
Solarcam Limited
Etr Ltd
Sophie Clarke
Designs

Sparkle and Twine
Jewellery
Sparkles Homeware
Sprayline (UK) Ltd

Springfields Outlet
Shopping
Springfields Outlet
Shopping

A selection of home and garden decor products
Solar CCTV systems for agricultural and building sites and general commercial and domestic security solutions
Solsueño sangria is an authentic Spanish sangria produced in Jumilla, Murcia using traditional ingredients. It is a 5% abv, great
tasting liquid, packaged in a 330ml can offering convenience for use in all indoor and outdoor settings.
Sophie is an East Anglian textile designer specialising in woven textiles. Her designs and fabrics are focused on pushing the
boundaries of colour and pattern to create contemporary fabrics for interiors, bringing a modern aesthetic to an ancient craft.
Sophie’s fabrics are designed and hand woven to order using a 16 shaft Ashford table loom at her home studio. Predominantly
using natural fibres Sophie’s work is typically influenced by the endless possibilities that colour creates.
Sophie and her woven products have featured in the National Young Traders final 2021, resulting in her being awarded Arts &
Crafts Trader of the Year.
We are a small family run business creating unique hand crafted pieces of jewellery in our family workshop using precious metals,
sterling silver and copper as well as a range of semi precious beads. We specialise in personalised pieces with hand stamped detail.
Come and say hello today!
Home accessories, cushions, vases, and country living style decor items
Crop and Amenity sprayer sales (New & Used)
NSTS Testing Centre
Knapsack sprayer and spare parts supplier

Springfields Outlet is the only Outlet Shopping Centre in the area with over 52outlet retailers, just over an hour away. We are an
outdoor centre have over 25 acres of landscape gardens for you to enjoy along with the only JCB Young Drivers Adventureland.
Please come and see what we have to offer.

SPS Ltd

SPS supply a wide range of concrete and protection products to a vast spread of onshore and offshore markets and industries. We
have manufacturing sites on the East Coast of England and Scotland, as well as the capabilities to set up a temporary site
nationwide.
SPS pioneered the use of concrete flexi-mats in the North Sea in the 1990s, and has expanded its expertise, capability and product
range to become one of the world's leading suppliers for precast elements.
Bringing together expert capabilities in design, manufacture and logistics, we work with our clients to provide cost efficient and
innovative solutions to the following fields;

SSGE

Norwich Dry Gin T/A
St Giles Gin

Construction
Marine
Civils
Security
Waste & Recycling
Agricultural sectors
Road & Traffic management
SSGE was formed by Stephen Gibling in 1983 and has become recognised as one of the region’s leading home improvement
businesses. Based in Norwich we install our range of products including Windows & Doors, Conservatories, Roofline and Carports &
Canopies to existing homes and new build.
We are FENSA registered and employ our own trained fitters. In 1993 we opened our window factory enabling us to control the
entirety of your job from start to finish. We offer our own 10-year guarantee and for added customer security, this is supported by
a 10-Year Insurance backed Guarantee. We have a strict “No Pressure” sales polic and our friendly representatives will assist you
with any enquiry, from friendly advice to a full project quotation.
St. Giles Distillery is a proudly independent, Norfolk-based producer of high quality, multi-award winning, gin

St Peters Brewery
Ltd

Stag Machinery Ltd

Stalham Engineering
Company Ltd
Standen Engineering
Limited
Mr Richard Hewitt
Sticks N Bits
Stokes Sauces Ltd

Stv International Ltd

St. Peters Brewery creates award winning Beers & Ales including 2 Gluten Free and 2 Organic Beers. Alongside our range of
‘traditional’ ales, such as Best Bitter and Golden Ale, we also produce some more unusual beers such as Whisky Ale, Honey Porter,
Plum Porter & Citrus Beer. Our Without® brand is a range of true 0.0% alcohol free beers. Malty, full-bodied & bursting with
flavour, St Peter’s Without® is brewed to the exact same standards as our traditional craft ale, but without the alcohol. The unique
balance of East Anglian malt, carefully selected hops and skill of our master brewer create a range of truly distinct classic English
cask-conditioned ales, which are also available in our beautiful iconic oval bottle and 30 litre kegs.
Stag Machinery are dealers for Farmtrac compact and agri Tractors, a range of tractors from 22hp-120hp including the Fully electric
FT25g as seen on Countryfile. We are also dealers for Cast Loaders, European built pivot and compact skid steer machines and
Danish built FSI Stump Grinders as well as associated attachments from many major brands.
Stalham Engineering (Nicholsons) is a family run agricultural and garden machinery dealer who has been serving Norfolk farmers
for 85 years. With brands such as Case IH, Weidemann, McHale, Pottinger, Bednar,Maschio and Baileys, Nicholsons can supply all
your machinery needs
UK manufacturer of potato planting and harvesting machinery, based in Ely. Importer of specialist potato and vegetable equipment
including Baselier, AVR, Brettmeister, Forigo, Ferrari, Vegniek and Ortomec.
Hand crafted walking sticks and stick making materials, with on going demonstrations.
Stokes Sauces range of sauces, ketchups, Mayonnaise, Chutneys, Pickles, Relishes, Mustards, Condiments, Dressings, Jams and
Marmalades.
Produced in small batches at Stokes 'Saucery' in Rendlesham, Suffolk
Many Products are Vegan or Vegetarian and Gluten Free - Details available on our Website - www.stokessauces.co.uk
A selection of Stokes products have been awarded Great Taste prize winners.
Stokes awarded Suffolk Carbon Charter - Gold in 2021
Based in Norfolk, STV is the UK's leading supplier of DIY pest control products for home and garden use and is listed by many of
Britain’s best-known retailers. Its brands “The Big Cheese” and “Zero In” are widely recognized and used throughout the UK and
beyond.

STV will be building on its outstanding reputation for innovative new product development in the coming years as it focuses more
on poison free and non-lethal solutions and environmentally friendly packaging. The business is heavily invested in digital
marketing and in 2021 launched two new websites for consumers and trade partners, alongside despatching 5,000 online
deliveries a day.
Suffolk Plant
Machinery Ltd

Sumac Native Craft
Sunday Charcuterie

Sunfire Spirits

Sunnyside Cottage
Boards

Surface Repair
Solutions

Suffolk Plant Machinery Ltd are the main Bobcat dealers for the area for sales of new excavators, Skid steer loaders, tele handlers
and a wide range of other products.
We also offer servicing and spare parts to support our product ranges and a full range of hire machines available tough tout the
area.
HANDCRAFT and toys and more ...etc
Small batch salami & cured meats, exclusively made using the highest welfare, rare breed pork sourced directly from Norfolk &
Suffolk smallholders – the largest of which has only 15 sows. No middlemen or large-scale operations, just passionate people who
reciprocate our belief that pigs reared on a sustainable scale, in a stress-free environment, produce a superior flavour.
Sunfire Spirits is a family run business based in the heart of Norfolk. All of our spirits are hand made by us using as much locally
sourced produce as possible. We will have free samples available throughout the show so come and try some of Norfolk's finest
Gin, Rum and Vodka!
We are a local Norfolk business providing bespoke handmade quality hardwood items, which include charcuterie boards, chopping
boards, some with pyrography designs.
Our gift range include small gin boards and gun cartridge key and coat hooks.
The latest addition to our product list are our kitchen island units which have proofed to be best sellers. The units are available in
paint or natural finish bases, which can be configured to allow seating. We have a selection of hardwood tops, some of which have
live edges, giving you a unique, beautiful and functional piece of furniture.
Bespoke commissions are undertaken.
Based in Norfolk,Surface Repair Solutions specialise in repairing chips,dents and scratches on a range of hard surfaces such as
worktops,kitchen units,ceramics,floors,upvc,baths,shower trays,brick and stone.
Repairing rather than replacing,not only saves you time and money, it is better for the environment by reducing waste going to
landfill.

Call over to our stand and take a look at the range of surfaces that we repair,plus get an amazing 20% off any repair booked during
the show.We look forward to seeing you.
T Workshop
Equipment

T Workshop Ltd is a family run business, led by Paul Bradford, and is the successor of T Workshop Equipment which was
established in 1988 by Tim Bradford.
T Workshop Ltd is the approved supplier of Ehrle Pressure Washers, Master Heaters, Air Industrial Equipment Compressors,
Kranzle Pressure Washers and SIP products.
T Workshop Ltd services include the selling of compressors, heating equipment, pressure washers, service packs, chemical and
industrial cleaning vacuums.

Tack and Turnout
Take Our Hand

T Workshop Ltd can also provide servicing and repairs to compressors, heating equipment and pressure washers both in house and
on site.
Tack & Turnout Saddlery
Equestrian clothing , products , gifts and toys.
Take Our Hand are a bereavement charity based in Norfolk supporting young people aged 16-25 who have been through a
bereavement.
We provide our bereavement care packages and therapy support to any young person who are grieving. We believe no two people
grieve the same and therefore our support is tailored to the individual.

Tank Replacement
Services Ltd

Referrals can be made directly through our website - www.takeourhand.org.uk
With over 25 years of exhibiting at the Royal Norfolk Show, Tank Replacement Services once again are proud to offer our full range
of oil storage tanks to the Norfolk Show visitors.

Target Trees

Tree management and Consultancy services.
Offering services from tree planting, tree surgery to tree reports and tree plotting.
All services are fully insured and works carried out by trained Arborists and Arboricultural Consultants.
Utilising specialist Arb equipment to achieve high volumes of work carried out at the highest of standards.
Find us on Norfolks Trusted Trader and discounts available for Anglian Farmers members.
Please visit www.targettrees.com

Tehnos D.O.O.

We live the way that leads to creativity and ensuring sustainable development. Tasks are performed with commitment and to our
best ability. We want to remain a development-oriented company that always meets the expectations of our partners in the global
market through our advanced solutions in technology, quality, sales and after-sales activities.
With over 40 years of experience in pest control, Terminix has launched into agricultural services under their new Fumigation
Manager, Stuart Homer NRoSO.

Terminix UK Ltd

Miss Bethany Hams
That's Beautiful

The Erb Lady
The Aberdeen Angus
Cattle Society

Specialising in cereals, we offer tailor-made routine checks on your storage facilities that meet YOUR personal requirements. Our
experienced technicians sieve the heap at key points and provide an in-depth report that includes professional advice about
temperatures, moisture levels, preventative measures, and remedial action if necessary. We can take deep samples if required and
cover organic cereals too. Our unique approach means fumigation is a last resort and leaves you in the strongest position to access
the best returns for your crop. Come and speak to us.
la
Beautiful Handmade Products made from Epoxy Resin. Stunning real pressed flower bookmarks and initial Keychains which have
been so popular at the events I attended last year! Gorgeous coaster sets for every home along with personalised beautiful gifts for
loved ones! Plus so much more! Come and see how beautiful Resin Art can be!
Pulse oils and balms to treat ailments of the body such as headaches, coughs and colds, menopause symptoms, energy boosting
and sleep. Bath salts and oils. Essential oils. crystals. herbs grown by myself.
The Aberdeen Angus Cattle Society

The Aberdeen Angus
Cattle Society
The AF Group
The BON Bakery
Produce

The British Horse
Society

AF is a co-operative buying group owned by its 3000 plus farming Members all over the UK. We procure a huge range of inputs &
share insights to help our Members’ decision-making.
We are family-owned bakery based in Norwich specializing in artisan biscuits, we produce the finest quality biscotti made with the
best locally sourced ingredients available. We cater for special diets (egg and dairy free). Because of our North African root's ad
love of good spice, we offer Mediterranean tasty home baked lamb, chicken and vegetarian pasty's, pies, rolls, quiches and cakes.
Bringing South Mediterranean to our beloved Norfolk filed with spice and mouthwatering.
The UK's largest and most influential equine charity, protecting the interests of horses and those who care
for the, across Access, Safety, Education and Welfare.
Sign up to become a Gold Member here and receive a free gift!

Broads Society
The Bucket List
The Burgess Group

Our Members share a common purpose to help secure a sustainable future for the Broads as a unique and protected landscape in
which leisure, tourism and the local economy can thrive in harmony with the natural environment
We provide buckets of chips with homemade toppings
For over twenty-five years The Burgess Group has been providing homeowners, across east Anglia, with well designed, energy
efficient, timber windows and doors.
Showrooms in Bury St Edmunds and Woodbridge provide the perfect environment to explore their impressive range; from period
box sash windows to contemporary entrance doors - designs to meet the highest expectations.
It is easy to spot a home enhanced with beautiful doors or windows from The Burgess Group.
The Burgess Group are proud to have gained an enviable reputation in their sector, many customers discovering the company after
receiving a recommendation from a friend or neighbour.

Cgm Group (East
Anglia) Ltd

The CGM Group provides a complete service to both domestic and commercial customers, we are an Award-Winning Regional
Horticultural, Arboricultural and Landscaping Organisation.
In the last 35 years the company has grown into the region’s leading external facilities service provider delivering a full suite of
services including:
- Grounds Maintenance
- Arboriculture
- Winter Services
- Landscape Construction
- Facilities
- Environmental Services

The Cheese & Pie
Man
The Cheese & Pie
Man
The Church of
England In Norfolk &
Waveney
The Coffee Club
Norfolk

Here at CGM Group we have recently become the regions supplier of Belrobotic Robotic Mowers which provide cost effective turf
management solutions, are environmentally friendly and cause minimal stress to the plant thus producing an improved, healthy
and more resilient sward.
A wide selection of pies, sausage rolls, pasties and cheese.
We sell a wide variety of pies, sausage rolls, pasties and cheese. We operate in Norfolk and Suffolk attending markets and shows.
How are you feeling right now? Come and chat to us; as Christians we believe there is more to life than just existing, more than
stress, more than grief. Pause, sit and rest a while. Come and discover how we work at the heart of communities. We are here for
all people in all places throughout Norfolk and Waveney – we are here for you.
Norfolk roasted coffee served with a choice of dairy or alternative milk. Also serving Tea and a variety of Hot Chocolates! Also
available a selection of cakes with Vegan options.

B T C Euro Ltd

The Dog Shack
Pawsome Boutique
The Norfolk Duck
Truck Ltd
The Durban Grill

English Whisky Ltd

The Farmyard
They Flying
Guardsman
The Foxglove Tree

Country footwear and accessories which are exclusively manufactured and sourced by ourselves.Pur aim is to offer high
qualititynproducts direct to our customers at competitive prices.
All products are avaliable at the shows and online.
www.thecountryfootwear.co.uk
Pawsome super cute dog wear - harnessess, collars, leads, poo bags, seat belt safety and matching human accessories to wear.
Crispy Duck Wraps - aromatic crispy duck, cucumber, spring onions and hoisin sauce, wrapped in a warmed tortilla
The Durban Grill provides a unique South African catering experience with flavours influenced by the different cultures within the
'rainbow nation'. Specialising in traditional South African and Zulu recipes, including the use of exotic meats including Ostrich,
Buffalo and Crocodile, The Durban Grill has maintained it reputation for being one of Norfolk most unique 'Street Food' traders!
The English Whisky Co.
Pioneers of the English Whisky scene, The English Whisky Co. is leading the way at their beautiful Distillery in Norfolk.The familyowned brand are firmly established as England’s oldest and most prestigious whisky maker.The English Whisky Co create
exceptional multi award winning whiskies using the finest locally sourced water and barley.
www.englishwhisky.co.uk
True to life farm yard and wildlife soft toys.
Mobile bar in a converted horse box selling craft beer and a selections of gins and wines.
The Foxglove Tree is a small artisan business based in the Lincolnshire Wolds. We create botanical casts from real plants and
flowers, transforming them into unique one of a kind art panels.Our special technique captures all of the intricate details from the
tiniest crease in a petal to the textural veins of a leaf.
Bring nature indoors as a decorative way to add fragrance to your home with our botanical cast fragrance diffusers. Handmade
from real plants and flowers. Large selection of designs and fragrances to choose from.

Good News Stand

The Good News Stand is here for everyone who wonders about who Jesus is and would like to take a leaflet or to chat over a tea,
coffee or cold drink without pressure. We are a busy stand but have time for you.
Of course there is something for children to try and to take away. We are not a church or organisation, just local followers of the
Lord Jesus.

The Handbag
Company
The Hot Tub Centre

Watch This Space

The Knife Sharpener
Guy
The Licky Cow
Gallery
The Lively Crew
The Mixing Jug
The Mixing Jug
The Norfolk Club

The Norfolk Postal Bible School is with us, a great way to learn about the Bible for free by lessons through the post.
Specialists in beautiful leather handbags purses travel goods and accessories with promotional show offers
Established 2003, The Hot Tub & Swimspa Centre are the proud suppliers of the world’s most energy efficient brands Wellis Hot
Tubs, Arctic Spas as well as our own bespoke Designer Spas. With over a 100 models and quality brands from Canada, Europe,
America and China, we’re guaranteed to find the right Hot Tub or SwimSpa for you.
We design and make in-house a large collection of unique colourful design-led resin jewellery incorporating silver leaf, shell,
skeletal leaves and much more. We compliment our jewellery with a rainbow array of scarves. All at affordable prices and must be
seen!
Demonstrators and retailers of the worlds best Knife Sharpeners
Wildlife and Animal prints, cards, calendars, home and giftware by Yorkshire and Norfolk based photographer Toni Cross. Highland
cattle, Herdwick sheep, UK and International wildlife, and wild horses all feature in our 2022 range. www.lickycow.gallery
Tourism Village 2022
Handmade to order creps (Vegan base) & fresh coffee
Smoothies made to order with grade A Fruit & Veg' & Fresh coffee!
The Norfolk Club is a private members club that has just celebrated its 250th anniversary. It occupies a fine Georgian building in the
centre of Norwich, and is open to men and women for a annual subscription. Its members can enjoy fine dining, a well stocked bar,
a library and billiard room, as well as several member events held throughout the year. There is also a modern gym and a large car
park for members.

The Pontefract
Liquorice co
The Pontefract
Liquorice co
The Professional
Fundraiser
The Ratchet Shop

The Scented Barn

The Stump Up
The Tea Lady
The Tiny Tipple
Company
The Waffle Works

The Waggy Tails
Store
The Woodland Trust

we specialize in gourmet liquorices.
We specialize in gourmet Liquorices.
CHARITY TBC NEARER THE TIME
The Ratchet Shop is a family run business that is well known for selling high quality construction goods. We stock a wide range of
Lifting, Lashing and Towing products. Our lifting products consist of Horizontal and Vertical Lifting Clamps, Chain Hoists and
Trolleys, Winches and Pulleys, Drum Lifters, Webbing and Round Slings and a wide range of Lifting Chains.
THE SCENTED BARN makes High quality, long lasting Wax Melts using 100% Ecosoy wax and Vegan oils! They also offer a range of
Diffusers and Wax melt burners, decor melts and Home Mists. Their packaging is to a high standard with lots of gift sets available.
The owner is Hannah, 22 yrs old, from Norfolk that began her business in 2020 during the lockdown. She makes all of her products
from her little workshop/ Barn.
The Stump Up, handmade bespoke furniture, chopping boards and decorative items made out of of trees from the stump up.
Scrumptious infused spirits and liqueurs made on the Norfolk Suffolk border. We only use proper fresh fruits, berries and blooms in
our tipples which are made in small batches by a busy mum.
The Waffle Works, The original "Waffle on a Stick", BubbleRap Waffle and Liege Waffles. Baked fresh to order with homemade
Belgian Chocolate sauces. Our signature Waffles, "The Intergalactic Boom" "Toffee Temptation" "Rainbow Shower" "Blonde
Ambition" and more
High quality and distinctive pet accessory products.
Our vision is a UK rich in native woods and trees enjoyed by everyone

The Wrapbar

Baker
The Tea Lady
Thorpe Tilney Farm
Foods
Three Rivers Vets
Throwback Toasties

Timberpad Ltd

Tinisfudge

The Wrapbar prides itself on using local suppliers and produce where possible, we have developed our produts to be able to be
green and kind on the environment where possible.
We supply a bespoke selection of hot wraps and breakfast products including our legendary breakfast wrap all backed up with a
selection of hot and cold drinks.
All dietary needs are catered for including gluten free, non dairy & vegetarian
None
Norfolk based artisan maker of delicious award winning jam, marmalade and chutney. Where possible our ingredients are locally
sourced and our products made using traditional open pan methods.
Mobile caterers selling top quality locally sourced food
Farm animal practice serving most of East Anglia.
Throwback Toasties is a mobile street-food company that specialises in Gourmet Cheese Toasties. Throwback Toasties uses an
award-winning sourdough bread and carefully selects fine-cheese and ingredient combinations to make toasties that taste
incredible!
The Shower Shack Company, part of The English Shepherds Hut Company, build stylish pop-up outdoor bathrooms and shelters for
camping and glamping. With plenty of different options for showers, toilets, kitchen and social spaces, hosts can now offer a new
level of comfort and luxury to their guests with a product range that is both budget and environmentally friendly. These pop up
buildings can be easily installed in any outdoor setting and are an ideal solution for campsites, youth hostels, festivals, outdoor
sporting events and much more! The Shelter Shack is also great for the home, making a perfect social space in the garden for
cooking, dining and entertaining. For more information, visit www.showershacks.co.uk

Tipsy Bubbles

TJS Saddlery
Thurlow Nunn
Standen
Toms Trunks Ltd

Our gorgeous mobile bar offers an array of drinks including Pimms, Prosecco, Champagne, various Gins and premium Gins, Fever
Tree Tonics to perfectly match, Cocktails, soft drinks and much more. We are able to cater our offering to your requirements, and
we also make 'Cocktails of the Day/Drinks of the Day' which are created and named especially for each event which makes such a
lovely memorable touch for customers.
Pimms
Prosecco
Champagne
Gin
Cocktails
Beer/Cider
Wine
Soft Drinks
Everyday essentials for both horse and rider
Agricultural equipment
a clothing brand that specialises in producing comfy lounge wear, using sustainable materials and processes. A large part of our
ethos is to protect and conserve our environment, we aim to combat climate change by reducing plastic waste throughout the
fashion industry so that our beaches won’t have rubbish drift ashore. We may be small, but we can make big impact!
Giving back is in our DNA, with every pair sold a percentage goes to Tom’s Trust a charity caring for children with brain tumours.
Our website: tomstrunks.com
Our Instagram: @tomstrunks

Town Close School

Tracy Whinray
Ceramic Art
Russells Leisure
SERVICES
Drovers Way
Thunderbrook
Equestrian Ltd
Truckle Cheese
Company
Trusted Law

Town Close School (TES Pre Prep/Prep School of the Year 2020) is a leading co-educational preparatory school in the city of
Norwich that fosters academic excellence and breadth, giving children aged 3 – 13 the space to learn, explore, collaborate and
play.
Individually created ceramic wildlife sculpture, stoneware fired wheel thrown domestic ware and cold cast bronze animal figures
traditional hog roast unit serving local freshly cooked meats , served in a soft baguette with apple sauce and sage and onion
stuffing .
Hot, Roast Meat Rolls. Pork, Turkey and Ham sold into a choice of fresh, brown or white bread rolls. Also Hot, pork Scratchings
and a choice of drinks.
The ultimate equine pick n mix! With over 20 varieties to chose from, Treat my Horse has everything you need to create a delicious
tub of equine treats that your horse will love.
Truckle Cheese - Farmhouse Cheese Truckles and our Wonderful Onion Marmalade, also lots of new Cheeses and Chutneys this
Year. Come and see us in the Food Hall.
Trusted Law specialise in Lasting Power of Attorney, Wills, Trusts & Inheritance Planning.
Our experienced advisors are on hand to guide you through the legal process, making sure everything is explained in detail every
step of the way.
Our work covers a wide range of areas, sometimes involving complex laws and processes. That’s why we aim to provide the
empathy and understanding to make the process less complicated for you.
As a family business, we know how important looking after your loved ones can be. We offer a personal, convenient & trusted
service. We can help with daytime, evening or weekend appointments.
Peace of mind for you, protection for your family.

Tuffa Boots

Twig and Berry
Twilly & Hyde
Twisted Silver
London
UEA

Tuffa Equestrian Boots; for riders who demand maximum performance from their footwear. Riding boots, country boots, jodhpur
boots, plus sized riding boots, made-to-measure boots, yard boots, horse racing boots, safety boots, chaps & gloves. Our
showroom in Ovington, Norfolk is open every week day for sales and fittings.
We sell Carnivorous plants as many different varieties as we can grow and buy in .
High products including handbags, purses and fedora hats and also our own branded pashminas.
Solid silver jewellery handmade from antique silverware such as butter knives and pastry forks . Each piece is unique and all retain
the original hallmark making them ideal gifts as you pick pick a year that has special meaning to you !
UEA research makes a real-world impact, driving change and improving lives from the heart of our community and across the
globe. We bring fresh thinking to the major challenges facing society, helping to create a better future for all.
Have your say in how UEA can better support our region through our Civic University Project. Visitors can also explore UEA's worldleading research with interactive showcases across key research themes, including creativity, healthy ageing and climate.

Upp Broadband

United Van Liners
Ltd

Value
Equestrianwear

Speak to our team to find out how UEA can help your business grow. UEA collaborates with large companies, start-ups and SMEs,
and can facilitate access to funding opportunities. Or, if you are interested in studying at UEA drop in to pick up a prospectus.
Upp is a full-fibre broadband company currently expanding across Norfolk. Our superfast network uses fibre-optic cable directly to
your home. Upp is now live in Thetford, Diss and Downham Market, with plans to expand across more Norfolk towns in the coming
months. We strive to provide better access to the internet in the rural areas of England which are underserved. Getting involved in
events like the Royal Norfolk Show allows Upp to engage with the local community and support events in the areas we serve.
At United Vanliners we take great pride in what we do. We've built our reputation around producing superior quality products and
providing consistently high levels of service to all of our customers, be they large or small. We are able to react incredibly quickly
and offer a highly flexible service, tailored to suit your individual needs. Our highly-trained workforce are able to fit our products to
a wide range of vans and commercial vehicles, either here at our unit, or at a location of your choice.
FEATURING THE TOGGI OUTLET, A COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF EQUESTRIAN AND COUNTY CLOTHING FOR ALL THE FAMILY.
COMPLIMENTING HORSE ACCESSORIES AND ESSENTIALS AND FOOTWEAR

Velo Emopeds
Vintage Horse Box
Limited

Offering a selection of electric eMopeds, zero emissions and no fuel needed, perfect for city and urban travel. The future is
electric.
At Vintage Horse Box, we strive to provide our customers with the best gift-giving experience possible.
That’s why we offer a varied selection of seasonal and unique novelty gifts to our valued customers.

Vivid Optics
Volvo Group UK Ltd
Volvo Group UK Ltd
Voyager Innovations
Voyager Innovations
Wacky Limited
Walnut Tree
Distillery Ltd
Warwickshire
Clothing
Warwickshire
Clothing
Watling JCB Ltd
Wolf Brewery
Wellbake Ltd

Our Gift Shop is committed to making the experience of showing love through gifts convenient and satisfying, so feel free to
contact us with any questions.
We ar the distributors of the Vivid range of binoculars and optical products
Come and see new and selected Volvo used Trucks on stand at the Royal Norfolk Show
Come and see new and selected Volvo used Trucks on stand at the Royal Norfolk Show
The latest in alternative health care products for humans and animals
The latest in alternative health and accessories
British Made Premium Quality Equestrian and Sports Socks
Award winning gins from the Norfolk Countryside. Emma and Graham distil a range of gins on the family farm in the beautiful
Wensum valley in the heart of Norfolk. From a classic Dry, through Spiced and other flavoured gins to a refreshing Summer cup,
there is something for everyone.

Retailers of quality outdoor and country clothing , specialists in regatta , Craghoppers , trespass and Sherwood Forest
Up to 75% off rrp at the show
One of the Largest JCB Dealerships, We specialise in New & Used JCB Machinery into the Construction, Agricultural, and Industrial
industries
Selling of Ales
WellBake cookware. CleanZone oven/Aga/tray liners. NoBurn oven gloves and kitchen accessories.

Wellbeing Norfolk &
Waveney

Lemon Catering
Company - Welsh
Rarebit
Wensum Pools Ltd
Whatahoot Ltd

Whitby Scampi
Whitlingham
Adventure
Wilco Motor Spares
Ltd
Phoenix Catering
Founding Drinks

Wellbeing Norfolk & Waveney provide a range of support for people with common mental health and emotional difficulties such as
stress, low mood and anxiety. Our services are FREE and are available to people aged 16 and over living in Norfolk & Waveney.
We offer one to one talking therapies including counselling and cognitive behavioural therapy and a range of workshops .
Alongside this we also offer peer support, employment advice and social events.
For organisations we offer a range of FREE workshops to help recognise and develop strategies to cope with the stresses we all
experience.
We can deliver a workshop via Microsoft Teams or face to face.
To find out more and to self-refer, visit www.wellbeingnands.co.uk or call: 0300 123 1503.
Welsh Rarebit, one slice is not enough.

Wensum Pools & Hot Tubs - Norfolk's largest swimming pool and hot tub showsite. Hot tubs starting from £3,999.
WhataHoot Distillery is an award winning family run business based in the heart of historic Kings Lynn. We distill a range of Gin
and Vodka on at our bespoke distillery. We have a range of products that created by other local Norfolk businesses, these products
are by products of our main range. We also have a bespoke gins school and offer a range of expereinces from tours to make your
own gin expereinces.
Whitby Scampi is fish and farmed in British waters, our aim is to use local products to support local businesses. Real chips from
local farmers.
Whitlingham Adventure delivers a range of water and land based outdoor and adventurous activities to schools, youth groups,
individuals, families and community groups. Based within Whitlingham Country Park, on the edge of Norwich, as part of the Broads
National Park.
Wilco Motor Spares will be displaying, demonstrating, and selling our range of E-bikes including the Juicy and Oxygen bikes. We will
also have our full range of Bluespot tools on display and available to purchase. Special offers will be available at the show.
WILD GAME/ VENISON AND EXOTIC MEAT/SAUSAGE AND BURGERS.
Wild Knight Distillery (Founding Drinks Ltd) is a Norfolk-based drinks company, specialising in ultra-premium English spirits. Owned
by co-founders Matt and Steph Brown who have created award-winning Wild Knight® English Vodka, Wild Knight® Espresso

Wildcraft Brewery
Ltd

William Morfoot Ltd

Wineomania
Witham Group
Witham Group
Woodfordes
Brewery

Woodland Nurseries
The Woodland Trust
Cottage Industry
Events Ltd

Martini, Nelson’s Gold® Caramelised English Vodka and Boadicea® English Gins. All distilled in copper pot stills by hand, in small
batches, from the finest English barley.
Foraging as many of their ingredients as possible, while supporting the local economy by buying local, giving back to the
surrounding area by planting hedgerows, working with local farmers, schools and groups. Supporting independent, local pubs in
any way they can to ensure they thrive and are an important part of their community. And finally being as environmentally friendly
as they can, with the smallest carbon footprint they can manage... Thats Wildcraft
William Morfoot Limited are one of the UK's leading land drainage specialists, uniquely qualified to deliver water management
solutions, with the universal goal to exceed expectations with every job. With 60 years of experience, we excel at providing
bespoke solutions to the highest standard. Our clients enjoy exemplary workmanship and projects delivered on time and on
budget.
Wineomania is a family run business offering tastings of unique and unusual wines from small producers arond the world .
Award winning British manufacturers of quality lubricants and paints since 1921, we supply a vast range of greases, oils and paints
to agricultural, plant, off road, haulage, horticultural, garages, and marine industries throughout the UK.
As per other stand application
Founded in 1981, Woodfordes is home to a wide range of beers and ales including two supreme champion beers of Britain. We
have always stayed true to our values by using the best locally grown malt, carefully selected fresh whole hop flowers and water
from the ancient aquifer below us. You will find us at the heart of the Norfolk Broads on the rural estate of Woodbastwick where
we have been for the last 30 years. Come and visit us and experience great tasting beer.
Exotic Plants and Garden Bulbs
WWF are the worlds leading conservation organization
A multi award shopping marquee

Wymondham
College

Yare Valley Oils
Yum Yum Tree
Fudge Ltd

Wymondham College, the highest performing state school in East Anglia with results that consistently place us in the top 5% of
state schools nationally. We are a unique community, made up of students aged 11-18; boarders and day students and a team of
highly skilled and dedicated academic and support staff.
Wymondham College Prep School caters for pupils aged 4 to 11 and opened its doors in September 2020 to its founding cohort of
pupils. In September 2021 we opened Underwood Hall to our first group Year 5 & 6 boarders.
Boarding from £15,500 per year.
If you would like to find out more information about Wymondham College, please visit our website at
www.wymondhamcollege.org
Cold pressed rapeseed oil, dressings, infusions, sauces and lip balms.
Our aim is to make the U.K.'s best quality fudge. We use more flavour and less sugar, so its more creamy. We also have dairy free
fudges made with oat milk and coconut milk. All are free of gluten and nuts and are suitable for vegetarians.

